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International stud~nts get lost in the shuffle

,

Gus Bode

~
Gus says:

Welccme to your
interim bedroom.

BURKE SPEAKER
D.'iLY &:YT'TJl\1-

Jin-Woo Park came to the United
States with an admiral vision of college
life and respect for the count!}:
His outlook shattered within minutes
of arriving at SIUC.
Park, a computer science major from
Ko,~-a, and his sister arrived at
Ambassador Hall, 600 W. Freeman St.,
Aug. i3 after 10 p.m. expecting a room he
said International Students and Scholars
hnd promised. He ended up paying more
tha11 SSO for a motel room.
Because the ISS office was closed and
the Ambassador Hall resident assistant on
duty informed Park the building was full,
a student who overheard the conversation
volunteered to tal:e Park and his sister to
an are.'l motel. Park gratefully accepted the
offer and spent his first night in America

Finding temporary housing a problem
for some studying abroad at SIUC
at a Super 8 Motcl.
"It's not a good thing," said Park, who
speaks limifed English. "TI1ey said, '.Just
come and do no, worry about dormitories.'
"[The experience] was jus· •·· ,,ible."
Carla Coppi, associate din .or of ISS,
said that while ISS helps international
students wqo do not have housing contracts locate tempor.uy residence, some
students who arri\-e at late hours because
of delayed flights or l>1Jsses are lost in ~e
transition. ,
"It's a problem every• year, certainlJ;
trying to find a temporary location,"
Coppi said, "I wish, ,\-e had a great big

giant dorm with 200 . 'OtnS where I could
put everybody... if they came in at eight in
the morning or three in the morning."
About 260 new international students
immigrated to SIUC this year, many of
whom did not have a'housing contract
until they arrived. The ISS office informs
them prior to departure that both Forest
and Ambassador halls offer tcmpor.11)'
housing. The two halls provide two nights
of free housing to international students
who do not have housing contracts.
The problems developed when Forest
and Ambassador halls filled up and ]SS
had to utilize· University Hall, 1101 S.
Wall St., while at the same time, many

students were en route to the United
Sta~-s under the a~sumption that both
buildings were still available.
Another prob1em, as in Park's case,
seems to be the apparent lack of communication between the ISS office and both
international residence halls. C ,upi said
she was informed Aug. 17 that th~ buildings were full, although Matt Maier,
owner of both Forest and Ar.ibassador
halls, told the DAILY EGYPTL<\N they were
full prior to that dare.
Also, while both residence halls mainly cater to international students,
Americans also board there. 1bis year,
Keith Hindman, manager ::if Forest Hall,
820 W. Freeman St., said the number of
Americans at his h:tll increased roughly 20
pero:nt.
Hindman said while housing :wailability
SEE
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Officials

pl3ll1:~
action on
contract
restrictions
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY Wl'Mll\N

lAsoN !<NISEI! - DAID' Eml'TIAN

SPIN CYCLE: Four bra~e fair-goers test their limits and their stomachs as they are quickly flung in every direction on
the popular ride uSpin Out" at the Du Quoin State Fair Sunday eliening.

Faculty poll_ reflects no confidenc'e in Sanders
Argcrsinger, but some thought
the vote was not representative of
the feelings of the faculty as a
The results of a poll conduct- whole.
ed among SIUC fuculty shows a
Kay Carr, faculty association
distinct lack of confidence in SIU president, said the poll was conPresident Ted Sanders, though ducted to see if the vote was repsome people think the results resentative.
reflect the opinions of only a
Ballots were sent to the memsmall group on campus.
bers of the faculty bargaining
The Faculty Senate voted no unit, which is about 680 ballots.
confidence in Sanders three days Of these mailed, 287 ballots, or
before the June 5 termination of just more than_· 40 percent, were
former Chancellor Jo Ann returned. No confidence in

TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAJLYWYJ'TI/1),J

Sanders was indicated by 249, or
87 perce}lt, of the respondents.
The poll included almost :ill
full-time continuing faculty on
the Carbondale campus regardless of their union affiliation.
Excluded from the poll were Law
and Medical school faculty, as
well as incoming and outgoing
faculty. Faculty at the scl1ools of
Law and Medicine are not part of
the faculty bargaining unit.
"We contend that if there was
a lot of support for S~?ers, it

would have shown,fl Carr said. "I
think it's veiy representative of
how the faculty feels."
Carr said even though less
than half of the ballots were
returned, the number that were
returned was surprising given that
the poll was conducted during the
summer semester when a lot of
faculty were gone.
One point Carr said she thought

SEE

SANDERS, PAGE 7

Recent legislation intended to stop universities from recei\'ing gifts in exchange for mntracts may negatively affect research faculty, and
Uruversity officials arc already trying to help.
The law, signed recently by Gov. George
Ryan, is an amendment to the section of the
lllinois Procurement Code that deals with state
universities. The intent of the legislation was to
stop the practice of firms receiving better contracts in exchange for gifts to the university.
· · Peter Ruger, SIU legal counsel, said the legislation would· not necessarily affect cc:uracts
such as the ones currently between SIUC and
Marion Pepsi-Cola, but a section of the legislation would keep University employees from
recciving consulting contracts from outside entities.
The effects of this could range from keeping
ccrr:,;n technology from becoming public to
forcing faculiy that want to benefit from a consulting contract to leave the Univcrsit)\ Ruger
said.
·
He said he has
been working with $@$;.¥$
University officials
I don't think
about what action
there's any
should be taken next,
need to be an
which will involve
legislative action since
alarmist yet
the bill has already
JEFF MYERS
been sigoed into law.
m=d,prrj<,:I,peo.,li,r
"We arc currently
gathering information
and worlcing on our no.T move," Ru1,,cr said.
One of the officials Ruger has spoken ,vith is
Jeff Myers, a research project specialist with the
Onice of Research, Development and

SEE
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POLICE IlLOTrER
CARBONDALE
• A carbondale man said S450 was stolen from
his wallet, which was left in his unlocked vehicle in a carport in the 1000 block of West
Willow Street Carbondale police said the bur.;'. • y occurred between 9 p.m. Saturday and 9
· Sunday. There are no suspects in this incident.
• University police said someone set fires in
trash cans in front of Al' :n and Boomer halls
about 4:10 a.m. Saturday. No additional damages were reported in the incident, and police
have no suspects. Police said someone also set
fires in trash cans near Mae Smith and Boomer
Halls around 3:30 a.m. Sunday. There were no
additional damages reported and police have
110 suspects in this incident
• A resident of Wright Hall in University Park
reported an unknown suspect let the air out of
all lour tires and smeared food on his car. The
car was locked in lot 14 between 1o p.m.
Saturday and 5:15 p.m. Sunday when the incident ocamed. University police have no suspects in this incident

.CmumcrmNs
Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

• library Affairs E-mail using
Eudora, 9 to 10 a.m, Moms
library 103D, 453·28l a
• Library Affairs Introduction to
\W.W using Netscape, ID to 11
am. Morris library 103D.
453.2a1a
• Univc:rsity Career SeMces
workshop how to maximize
university career ~ces, 11 a.m.
Engineerinc Al 11, 453-1047.
• Baptist Student Center is
offering free lun<h lor
internationals, fM!I"'/ Tues., 11 :30
a.m. to I pm, Baptist Student
Center on the comer of MiR and
Forrest St, Judy 457-2898.
• Sigma Pi Fraternity Rush
schedule, Aug. 31, Barbecue, 5:30
p.m., Sigma Pi house, Sept I,
HUMP Night Sigma Pi house,
Sept 2. casino Night 8:30 p.m.,
Sigma Pi house, Sepl 3,
Preference Night Bob 457•1662.
• Women's SeMces presents
Project Mask; if you are a survivor
of sexual assault or abuse, cMd
sexual abuse, domestic .;orence or
marital rape. Women's Smices
encourages you to participate in a
' series of mask-making workshops.
Each afternoon is limited to six
participants and pre-registration is
required, fM!I"'/ Tues. 1 to 3:30 •
pm. Woody HaR, Room A-302.
Call Women's SeMces at
453-3655.
• WSIIJ-FM auditions 101 news and
sports positions, I toSp.m.,
Communications Building Room
44, Beth 453-6101.
•rn,rary Affaiis Introduction to
ConslIUcting Web Pages (HTML), 2
to 4 p.m., Morris 1.Jbrary 103D,
453-281B.
• College Democrats first meeting.
4 pm. Saline Room. Marco
536-6090.
• lnte~tional Student Council
emergency general assembly
meeting. 6 to 7 pm. ISC office
Student Centet. Coul 453-5264.
• Student Orientation Committee
meeting. 6 p.m., lhebes Room,
Heather 536-8424.
• Premedka/ Proles.iions
Association first meeting of
semester, 7 pm., tile Science Ill
Auditorium Room 1059, Brian

529-3180.
• Outdoor Adventure Programs
free backpacking clinic. 7 p.m.
Student Recreation Center
Adventure Resource Center, ARC
453-1285.

UPCOMING
• Salukl 1.1:Jlunteers blood drive,
3epl 1, 4 to B p.m. SIU Rec.
Center, Vr.ian 457•525a
• Pi Sigma Epsilon business
fraternity meeting. Sept I, 6 p.m.
Thebes Room Studer.I Center, Eric
351-9049.
• Christians Unfimited barberue,
Sept I, 7 p.m., 1205 W. Schwartz.
St, Amy 549-2949.
• S.E.E.. CPSc. Salukl 11.Jinbow
Network and Women's Studies
an open forum discussion ,
between students faculty; ·
administration and community
members, Sept I, 7 p.m., Student
Centrr Auditorium. DaMJ
457-1152.
• Association for Computing
Machinery meeting. Sept 1, 7 to
8:30 pm. Faner 1005, Jemy
351-0223.
• Ceology Club first meeting of
the year, Sept 2. 5 p.m., Paoonson
110. Edie 453-3351.
• Zoology Club first meeting ad
majors and new members
welcome, Sepl 2. 6 p.m., LSII 367,
Pat529-8775.
• SIU Veterans Association first
fall meeting. Sept 2. 7 pm.
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
MaryAnn 529-1846.
• Uruveisity Christian Ministries
Tales of Faith .;dee documentary
about three area churches, Sept 2.
7 pm. Student Center Auditorium,
Hugh 549-7387.
• Outdoor Adventure Programs
Irish wilderness backpacking trip
in the Ozarl<s, Se,ll 3-6, time TBA
at pre-trip meeting. ARC
453-1285.
• Spanish Table meeting. M!l'( .•
Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.

eureau Cobden American Legion
Breakia,t first Sun. of each month.
legion Hall, SJ.SO per persor\
Monsters of the Mud, Sept 4, 7
p.m., C)PresS ll, GIB-658-2]11,
Ripplle HollOIA RendeM>llS tnd
Bohunters Jamboree, Sepl 4 and
5, 1575 Fair City Rd. Jonesboro,
618-833-8697.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Lab01 Day Festiva~ Sept 6,
Horseshoe Lake Community
Building. free admissior\
61B•n&-5198, Labor Day
Celebratior\ parade at 10 a.m., Ft
M~<sac State park, 618-524-9209.
• Univt!rsity ~er SeMces
resume writing. Sepl 7, 11 a.m.
Engineering Al 11, 453-1047.
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. fM!I"'/
Thurs. B p.m., Student Center
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room contact • .
Shelley 529-0993.
• Carbondale Main Street Design
Committee Fall pl.inting. Seot 11,
9 a.m. Downtown Carbond..le. Jill

THIS WEEK IN 1995
• Keg pJrties \'Vere under threat of running out of
beer a little earlier than usual becau~'.! of a city
ordinance passed banning the sale of kegs in
Co1xlndale between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.

ti~~ri.:~~
iera i~i~i~~nif~~: :':f:ubject to a s~o fine.

• SIUC's laaosse Oub was invited to join the
National Collegiate lacrosse league alter someone f";m University of Illinois spotted the team.
This ,neant tougher competition and P.xposure for
SIU.
• SIUC journalism professionals were awarded a
$104,000 grant to work with South Asia to
improve media. lhe purpose of this program was
to help Asian educators improve their relations
with the governing body and the media profession.
i;

529-8040.

• Friends of Monis I.J11rary book
sale, Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 5 pm.
Southwest comer of Moms i.Jbrary.
Jill 453-2519.
• Humane Society of Southern
. Illinois is having a pet fair mth
adaptable pets from the shelter,
dog obedience demos, and ask a
vet, Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Turley Park, JoUene Boehler
549-3787.
~ USG Senate meeting. Sepl 15, 7 ·.
p.m. Ballroom D Student Center,
Swl536-338I.
• Carbondale Main Street needs
wlunteers for Pig Out, Sept 17
a:id 18, 10am. to 11 pm. 710
Bookstore parking lot, Jill
529-8040.
• Univt!rsity Cartt1 SeMces

resune writing workshop, Sept

22, 5 to 6 p.m., Lawson 131,
Jennifer 453-2391.
• University Career Services
resume writing workshop, Sepl
28, 4 to 5 p.m., Lawson 121,
Jenni:er 453-2391.

• Science f"Ktion and I Jntasy
· ~:~~~~';~~~;'"
Socletyjoinusandwatdt_science • p.m.t.a.w,n 131,Jennifer: ·
fiction, far.tasy and J.,panese
453-'391.
animation >ideas, Sept 3, 7 pm.
• USG Senate meetl.-,g. Sept 2!1, 7
Activity Room A. Mike 549-3527.
p.m., Ballroom B Student Center,
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Sean 536-3381,
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Pumam numbers go to admirer

CARBONDALE

ANDY EGNES
DAILYEGYl'TIAN

Bob Reid finally has his hands on the clock
he has been going nuts about since he came to
Carbondale more than 40 years ago.
Reid, a retired alumnus from the· class of
1963, recently was.given the- original numbers
from the clock on top of Pul!iam Hall by tl1e
University. Reid plans to make his own clock
using the numbers that have guided SIU since
the 1940s.
The clock tower received a $50,000
makeover this summer which included the
replacement of damaged ,vood and a new prunt
job. '
Since Reid has retired fiom a teaching
career, he has been active around the
Carbondale community and espe<;i~y the SIU
ciunpus. He rides a red Schwinn bicycle, which
is knowr. as ~The Cadillac," to the different
buildings on campus to raise and lower the flags
each day.
The Pulliam clock tower, which serves as a
· time keeper to many bustling SIU students, was
not \VOrking when Reid was on' his daily routes
in 1995.
·
JASON.l<NlSER- DAtlX EmmAN
"I wanted it to WOik because I didn't know
Bob l{eid, most famous for raising and lowering the campus flags each -day, was given the wha~ time it was," Reid said.

original numbers from the face of the cJ.ock tower on Pulliam Hall. Reidd1h alumnus of SIUC,
plans to construct a miniature clock using the num!'!rals, wh•ch he 11\1111 showcase in his
home.
·
~ '·.
· ~-1

SEE

CLOCKTOWER, PAGE 14

Ag dean has his· oWn field of dreams
of Plant Pathology and \o'leed Science
at :Mississippi State University fiom
1984-1993 and a professor in the
From gro\,,ing up on a diversified Department of Plant Pathology at the
f.unily furn to serving as dean of the University of Arkansas from 19i0- _
College.of Agriculture at SIUC,J unes 1984.
· McGuire has spent most of his life in
Friends and colleagues of McGuire
the field of agriculture.
in the College of Agriculture said.
"I never .seriously considered any- _ McGuire's successful• run as dean will
thing else than a career in agriculture," : be a hard act for lUlJ-'one to follow. '
McGuire said: "The health and wellAnthony Young, associate dean of
being of the world populous is depen- research, describes McGuire as
dent on a safe, high-quality food supply, e.1remely outreach-oriented.
and in no way can one be of more ser"What impressed me was his
vice to the world than to be involved in approach to getting out in the state and
. the production of this food supply."
serving on national committeestYoung
McGuire retires today after serving srud. "The new dean \vill have a very
as dc::n of the College of Agriculture enviable track record behind him, and
for six years. W. David Shoup ,vill he'll have to move us into the next mil. lerutlum by expanding on the programs
become the new dean Seor.1.
Before his six y~. at SIUC, Dean McGuire put .together."
Robert D. Arthur, associate dean for
McGuire was head of ~e Department
TRAVIS MORSE
DATLY EGYM1AN

McGuire

academic programs, agrees McGuire
has left his maik on SIUC.
~
"Each ,of the deans I have served
under all had their mvn strengths,"
Arthur said. "McGuire's strength was
his ,villingness to do whatever is necessai:y to promote the college and the faculty within it.n
As for McGuire, he is proud of the
accomplishments' the college has
achieved during his administration.
Two of the major ones being the formation of the Council on Food and
Agricultural Res=h and the Illinois
Grape and Wme Resources Council.
"I'm vexy proud of these t\vo organizations," McGuire said. "C-FAR was
successful in generating funding for our
ag res=h and the Illinois Grape and

SEE

McGUIRE, PAGE 14

SIU's party ,school image may be fading
As more and more studies come out, SIU ranl<.s
lower and lower on the party school list
BRYNN Scarr
DAILY EGYPTIAN

tliis

SIUC w:is not reviewed as dne ~£
year's
Princeton Review's· "Best. 33l· Colleges" top
party schools, despite .the' presence of i1early
1,000 people on Illinois Avenue each weekend ·
causing police to shu, down a state highway.
Events of the ;"!St weekends on the 500
block of South Illinois Avenue have been characterized by large numbers of people gathered
peacefully in the street after bars close.
Saturday, a portion of Illinois Avenue, which
also senres as U.E. Highway 51, was closed to
vehicle trnffic because of a large crowd of people
in the street at abour 1:30 a.m. Six police officers
monitored the crowd, and one person was anest. .
ed for undcJ:.!!lC consumption of alcohol.
A total of 19 arrests were made this weekend
for underage possession of alcohol, one for
underage consumption of alcohol, one for public
possession of alcohol and one for publi!= urination.
'
Although ·SIUC has had a reputation of
being a party school for years, faculty and students fed that reputation is. fading.
"Our administration has ,voiked hard to
counter that image,n srud Joe Foote, dean of ·
Maps Communications and Media Arts. .
"The party school rankings seem to affect
schools ranked higher academically less than
those who are ranked lower. Those who are
ranked lower ac:1demically sometimes let it get
under their skin."
An article appearing in a January 1987 issue
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Univer>ity of California
7.

Emerson College .
8,

Univer>ily of Wisconsin
9.

St. Mor/• Ccllege
s1.i.1ory•,c;1y,Mo,,yland

10.

" State Univ~ity of N,;w York
Albany, N.., Yo,k

. 9.

.

Colgo~ University
Hcmif.,,,, New Yo,k

10,

'Black Shakers' seminar
to take place Wednesday
The "Black Shakers - the Experience at
South Union, Kentucky" seminar will take
place at noon Wednesday in the Kaskaskia
and Missouri rooms of the Student Center.
Professor William Eaton, chrurman of
the
Department
of
Education:;!
Administration and Higher Education, ,vill
speak. 1l1c seminar is sponsored by the
Forum for American Studies and the Center
for Dewey Studies.
For more information, call 453-2629.
-Rhonda Sciarra

·NATION
FLORIDA

Mosquitoes~ prime bites
Many people .h~ had the unpleasant
experience of being swanned by mosquitoes
on a summer night while their companions
went undisturbed. New resc-.irch h:is confirmed that it's not their im..g;nation - mosquitoes do prefer some people over others.
University of Florida entomologist Jeny
Butler and colleagues asked nine people,
about half of whom considered themselves
attractive to mosquitoes, to wrap their forearms with an artificial skin for four hours to
pick up their scents.
The res=hers then placed the •• skin"
into a device containing hundreds of mosquitoes that measured hmv often the insects
bit it over an eight-hour period. Som,· P'.ople were clearly attractive to the bugs, while
others were clearly repellent, the researchers
found.
Scientists are still trying to identify all the
substances that make some people more
appcalin; than others to mosquitoes. But
.. aged sweat," and substances in many face
creams, hair sprays and cosmetics, seem irrr.sistible to them, Butler says.
So someone tryinr; to become less attractive to mosquitoes could bathe often and
avoid those products, he says. Another strategy, Butler s~, is to see if there's someone
nearby who appears even more attractive to
the bloodsuckers, and stand next to them.

WORLD

University of Florida

M.odi50ll;•,,v;siouii,

·a.

-Rhonda Sciarr~
CARBONDALE

Wo,l,;ng10nO.C.

Bo,1cn,Ncs-.!..-.

6.

The Public Relations Student Society of
· Arneri(2 (PRSSA) will meet for the first
tim: this year at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Room
101 of Lawson Hall.
PRSSA provides hands-on experience in
the field of public relations, allowing students the chance to collaborate ,vith 1=1
businesses on public relation campaigns.
All majors are welcome. For more information, contact Eclinda Anderson at 4531898.
''
''

Florida Slate Univer>ity

5onlo Bo,bc,ra, Cclifumio

5.

PRSSA first 1999-2000
meeting Wednesday

Toll,wmee,Florida
George Washington University

Go.,,...,11,.FJondo

4.

SOUTHERN lLLINOIS

Univer>ity of Vermont
8url;,,g10n, v""!"":'1

of Playboy magazine ranked SIUC as the 17th during the Halloween holiday. The University
biggest party school in the nation. The article still m.untains a full· break as a result of past
gave SIUC a "Halloween Costume Award" for problems.
students dressed as male genital organs.
In March of 1996, Jenny McCarthy, former
Traditional Halloween violence prior to 1995 ·
forced former SIU President John Guyon to
announce the closure of the carny~, for five days
SEE PARTI'.5CHOOLS, PAGE 14

DENMARK

Trauma for mother .
means girl more likely
Dorthe Hansen of the John F. Kennedy
Institute in Denmark and colleagues studied
the records for all Danish ,vomen who gave
birth from Jan. 1, 1980, until Dec. 31, 1992,
and identified every woman who was
exposed to some kind of traumatic c~'Cnt in
the year of the birth or the previous year.
Women who had experienced trauma,
such as a death or serio_u& illness, were significantly more likely to give birth to girls, the
res=hers report in the Aug. 28 issue of the
British Medical Journal.
.. Psychological stress related to severe life
e\'cnts may alter the sex ratio through
changes in sexual acti\'ity, changes in hormones around the time of ·conception,
reduced semen quality, or an increased rate
of early male abortion," they speculate.
-f:'.lm DAILY

tGYl'TIAN

News Ser\'ices

MAILBOX

TUESDAY
AUCiUSTll

1999

Newspaper irresponsible
to publish cheating story

PAGE4

DEAR EDITOR,
rm writing to communicate my profound
disagreement \'1th your editorial decision to

publish Erin Fafuglia's Aug. 27 article on cheating. It is difficult to imagine a more irresponsible
action on the part of a univi:rsity newspaper. By
not only condoning, but apparently encouraging
cheating, the article (and, by association, the
DAILY EGYP11AN) attacks the ideal of academic
integrity- an ideal that lies at the heart of any
community of scholars.
Please do not misunderstand. I do not mean
to suggest that the Egyptlan's right to publish
anything it ,i,:shes should be abridged. However,
"ith rights come responsibilities, and I beliC\-c
your decision to run this piece represent!: an
abrogation of your resr,onsibiliiy to the
·
Ur.ivemty communir; the paper is intended to

The
DAJLY EGYl'TJAN,
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Filling positions key.~ finding direction
In times of turmoil, there often
are interim periods before order is
restored and the daily tasks
become regular business.
Taking a look at many of the
curr::nt leadership titles across
campus, SIUC is definitely in one
of the);e interim periods. If we are
evc1\o move out of this period,
SIUC must fill its open IeadenJip
positions.
Gladly, a break in the spread of
the interim vi:us hit our campus
this fall with ~everal new faces in
the colleges of Agriculture,
Engineering, Liberal Arts and
Business Administration.
We also have a new vice chancellor of Administration to help
steer the ship. Welcome, and congratulations on your new leadership responsibilities. Now we
expect you to start leading.
In recent months, there has
been an overblown ma,s fear of a
foundering SIUC. From the
Atl1letic Department to the role
of chancellor, tempor:uy leadership is at the helm. Because the

DAILY EGYP-1 IAN believes in the
invigorating potential of new
blood, we'd like to see more ofit,
meall!ng, quite simply, the
University cannot move forward
when vital top leadership roles are
open.
This isn't .to say those administrators currently in uinteiim', roles
are incompetent or incapable, but
as their very designations suggest,
these people are merely ·warming
the bench for the full-fledged
starting lineup. If the interims are
going to become permanents, then
designate them as such. It will
lend t'> the credibility and authority their role~ demand.,Jf not, then
surely there are people in this
vastly populated world of ourF
who are qualified to be hired into
the positions.
Filling the administrative positions must be the No. 1 hiring
priority. With a strong leadership
foundation, SIUC can attract the
talent neces5an· to lead our campus into the n~'\'t millennium.
Right now we are lacking this

foundation. Potential applicants
look at SIUC and see we're .1 ship
without a captain and many of the
first mates have retired. At that
point, the buzze~ signaling a
potential lack ofjob security
sounds and is quickly followed by
an inner-voice which tells them it
will be much harder for them to
get their jobs done bec:mse we are
a campu_s without direction.
The direction SIUC is looking
for is called forward. SIUC as a
campus and as a community needs
to thank everyone who is leadir.g
our University towards a better
future. These include all the
recently hired deans and Vice
Chancellor Poshard. ·
Th~n we need to give. ourselves
a collective slap in the face so we
can ·wake up to the fuct that
Argersinger is no longer our chancellor and we have several other
key roles to fill. Let's stop ·pouting
and ,vruming seats ,vith interim
butts and start searching for leaders as if the welfare of our camp1<::
depends on i t - because it does.
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Navigating. the concrete maze. of Faner
New smiles, new faces and new
he&>innings ...a fre,;h chance to make
a powerful impact on a potentially
positi"c future until one reads the
assigned schedule for the ne\v school
year and becomes panicky because of
two words - Faner Hall.
Faner Hall - the wurce of all
dismays for returning and ne\v students. Yes, even :eturning students
can become lost or disoriented in .
such a vast maze of classrooms and
numbers.
As an English major, I have had
the distinct hc,or and privilege to
stand in front of the map in absolutely horrifying and lost wonder many::
time.
.
Apparently, I am not alone. But,
the good news i,s that there are plenty
of angels iii Fanei willing to help a
confused student without ridicule.
And, anyone who has ever ht.en
lost anywhere can tell you that simply
giving good directions when running
late for a new class is notl1ing short
of a miracle from above.

ANNA

Bm-1 TRAYNOR
A.~gels Among Us

appear;, Tuesdays.
Anna is a senior in

English educatit>n.
Her opinion does
nol necessanly
' reflectthalqflhe
0.<JU'l:GYPnAN.

Cr.untless questions like, "Are you
~:ire that class number is downstairs?"
and other pondering quagmires
echoed through the collegiate capacity last week as' new students searched
frantically for any help.
Sitting in a hub lounge, one tend$
to notice a glimmer of goodness and
£litters of hope on such a trucing and
stressful first da)~
· · From the moment i sat down,
people hurried past, but one young
person stands out in my mind.

As I was lost in my reading for
one of my literature classes, I happened to look up in time to see a
young woman on the verge of teats
staring at the schedule.
A young man, recognizing the
distinct look of.hopelessness, anxiety
and frustration a new schedule can
c,iuse, stopped and kindly inquired if ·
he could help.
.
A sense of release rushed through
the ?Uh lounge as the girl smiled
brilliantly, saying she had ciiq~ the
building countless times and was in
dire need of help.
.
. Even though he was on his way to
another class, the male student took
the time out of his busy schedule j.ist
to help her find the classroom she
,vas looking for.
If you have any stories or informa. tion about good thirgs happening
where you live, work, or play, be sure
to let me know.
Sometimes, it takes only a split
second of kindness to add direction
to someone's life.

In the words of the poet (Morrissey), "I was
shocked and ashamed to discover" a ,irtual bowto manual on academic dishonesty in this mom·
ing's DAILY EGYPTIAN ("Maybe That Old Adage
'Cheaters NC\"er Vvm'Doesn't Apply An}morc,"
Aug.27,p.9).
It's bad enough the Egyptian has no qualms
about running ads for Cliff's Notes; I've heard
some students a,gue, seemingly with a strnight
.face, that ClifI's Notes arc a "study aid; though
none ofus really believe that.
But-Friday's feature made no pretense: to
assist students master the ailical reading :1rid
writing skills WFJircd of a bachelor's degree
holder. "Also incl.Jed on this site is a list of20
lips and tricks about how to cheat on exams; a
l)JJical sentence gushes, though the writer (Erin
Fafoglia) is disappointed the site offers no tricks
she doesn't already know.
.
Perhaps I shouldn't be sutpiised that a student paper that would fJffer a guest column~
Matt Hale, leader of the white S11premacist
.
\'Vorld Church of the Creator, ,,'Ould print such
a cynical article. N"'-crtheless, I appeal to all
SIUC students, faculty members and administrator.; to take a stand against this cheapening of
the work we're all here to do together.
Now that me \",',:,rid Wide Web offers a
seemingly unrestricted pulpit to preachers of a
wide variety of"messages," perhaps the pages of
a university newspaper. can be turned to supporting, rather than undermining, the University\;
. goals and mission.
ICEVIN J. H, DETTIAAR
prcfessorandchair, English

THEIR lVORD
Wmren Beatty Fit For Role Of
Latest Celebrity Candidate
Thefollowing editorial appeared in
Knight-Ridder N~ipapers
·
Why is everJone snickering at Warren
Beany? I mean, the man' has spent a lifetime preparing for the biggest role of all.
He's played ii bank robber on the lam
("Bonnie and Clyde"), a Las Ve~ mobster
("Bugsy"), a sex-obsessed hairdresser
("Shampoo") :µid a politician who goes
bonkers ("Bul\vorth"),
Clearly, Beatty has the malleable, "I'll~
be-anyching-you~want~ character we need
in a 2000 presidential candidate,
· We had one movie star scripted all the
way from World War II to the White
House, 'ivhere he acted to wondrous
ac.:faim. Isn't Beatty, ~o made better
mov'.es and won an Oscar, as qualified as
R'Jnald Reagan?
Our rurrent officeholdei; with his
Gennifers andMonicas· and beauty queens,
has given us a Jong.run of titillation. Isn't'
Beatty, whose sexual exploits ~ake Bill
Clinton loo~ like a Il"?nk, the pcrtect follow-up president? ..
Go ahead, sneer when Beatty muses
about 11:nning for president.Ju:t IC!ll~ber,
while o,ther candidates were wasting time in
the U.S. Senate or the Texas siatehouse,
Beatty honed his political,ideas at fabulous
Hollywood dinner parties.
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A model opportunity
Two SIU students chosen
out of 21 hopefuls. co spend
three months in Milan
KENDRA THORSON
DAILY EGYMlAN

CtJrm Mc0AN1D.- DAnx El.."Yf'TlAN

SEE

MODELS, rAGE 7

Patricia Curtis (left}, a senior in English from Johnston City, will tra~el to Milan, Italy, !od~y
for a three-month stint with One Up Model Management Jennie Edwards, a senior in
visual communications from Loami, was chosen under provisional consideration for print
and runway modeling with the same company. The girls were chosen from a group of 21
female and ma_le modeis.

:MEET T~E PPA
We are an organization dedicated to
.the support and preparation of the
pre-health professional student~
Our members include medical, dental,
optometry, and allied health hopefuls.
Where:
HALL OF FAME SQUARE- SlUDENT
CENTER .
lSTFLOOR-SOUTHESCALATCR

.

.

AREA

When:
MON. AUG. 30 THRU FRI. SEPT. 3

Time:
9AM.-6P.M.
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Meet us August 31, 1999 ~t 7:~0p.m.
in Life Science ill Auditorium
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details;

Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15199. No
purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in stale of residence. Void whore prohibited. For Official_ Rules, mail a self-r.ddressed stamped envelope
lo:The ~Campu~.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhassel, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.
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night at SIUC and has $Chedulcd a meeting with
Coppi to discuss ways to avoid situations like
this in the future.
"If we're having problems, we need to take a
fluctuates as tempor.uy students move out of look at that and make some early intcrventions,"
both locations, many students decide to stay.
Welch saiJ. "I don't want that to happen with
"What happened w:is we ran into .1 p:oblcm anys~dent."
In lieu of the new information, Coppi said
toward the end (of the two nights) where the
students decided to stay, and then the normal she has tentative plans to utilize more f.icilities
on campus, such as the Northwest
traffic came in and there was no
room for the C(tr.l ones."
Annex, to prevent situations like this
H:ndman said tr.~rc were - - - - - fr~noccumngngain.
we don't, I don't need
"three or four" intemati'Jnal stuIf we're having this"Because
headache of trying to find places
dents who were turned away at
problems, we for people to stay," Coppi said. "You
Forest Hall, but he does not
need to take a probably h~ven't really even heard
remember the exact date. The
the big horror stories ofpeople being
available rooms were male-only, so
look at that
female students haJ to look for
stranded at the lr.lin station waiting
and make
other accommo.lations. Both halls
for S'lmeone to come pick them up
some early
arc not rcsp<'nsible for calling ISS
when the person was there at 10 at
interventions. night and they didn't come in until 6
to infonn them when their rooms
the next morning. It's terrible."
arc filled.
HA!MiY WElOl .
Yuya Ando, the student who
"We're a business, we need to
,;a
Su.kn,
shuttled Park· and his sister to the
fill the room," Hindm:m· said. "If
motel, said experiences like Park's
we're full, there's nothing we can
happen eveiy semester to internado."
Coppi said she was not aware of the prob- tional students. This year, however, seemed to be
lems international students were having, but the worst.
"Many came here without a place to live,
sometimes the only option is to use a hotel.
"If temporary housing is filled on a particular some told me, "Inc incernational office told me
to
come
here and Ii:I have a place to live and now
night, which it was, sometimes you have to utiI do not,'" said Ando, a junior in aviation techlize a hotel," Coppi said.
But Vice Chancc1lor for Student Affain nology from Japan. "ISS took Forest and
Harvey Welch said this sort of thing should not Ambassador Hall for granted."
Maier said that in the future, international
happen to international students on their first

INTERNATIONALS
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Administration. Myers said there is ooncern, but no
panic at_ this point.
He said discussions have been taking place wM1
other. state research universities, such as the
University of Illinois campuses at Urbana and
Chicago and Northern Illinois University, as to the
best course of action on how to deal with th.: effects
the law has on technology transfer contracts.
"We're getting their opinion on how they are
going to deal with this," Myers said.
•1 don't think there's any need to be an alarmist
yet." ·
· ·
.
Nothing immediate in his department will be
affected by the legislation, Myer, said, but there is
the prospect for future research faculty problems.
The SIU School of Medicine in Springfield has
the potential for a number of problems with the new
legisbtion because of the amount of research taking
place at the r~cility.
·
Larry Aut, director of technology development
and transfer, said he had already felt the effects of
the legislation, not with faculty research problems
but with an increased amount of papcnvork
in~ived ,vith some purchases.
One of Aut's tasks at the School of Medicine is
to secure patent lawyers when inventions are ready
to be registered with the U.S. Patent Office.
He said previous contracts have been unaffected,

students should book dirccdy with the housing often frighttning, transition into another counfacilities to amid confusion.
·
n·.
"Sc,me probably had to go to a hotel because • "I know they arc uying to help, but th~·y need
confosion with SIU," Maier said. "They should to be aware of small things," Ando said. "The
tun. (the international students) over to private language differences should be taken into conhousing."·
sideration, the international students might not
Anc,ther international student, who does not understand comrletcly. (15S) needs to m:!:c sure
want to be identified for fe-.ir 155 will become they are taken care of."
upset ,vith him, said· his fm.t-time experience
In Park's case, he d:.d have Coppi's number
with SIUC also was negative.
for emergencies, but because of his
Under the assumpt:on he had a
cultural background, did not wish to
perma.~ent place to stay when he
disturb her late at night.
arrived at SIUC after 4:30 p.m.
Coppi said mistakes like this
-the
l,ug. 16, the student went to
happen, but ISS docs all they an to
international
University Hall. Although :m RA
accommodate the students in temstudents ·might porary housing.
allowed him to look at a room, the
student said when he returned
"Until I have one great big giant
not understand
downstairs to the main office, the completely. (ISS) f.icility where I can put eveiyone in
lights were shut off and the door
r• 1e time, it's going to happen,"
needs to mal<e Cc !'Fi said. "Because of the unreliawas locked.
sure they are
The student went to
b:.tity of transportation, the unreliaAmbassador Hall, but it was full.
taken care of. bility of arrival time, the unreliabilifinally, he went to Forest Hall.
ty of student volunteers who expect
YUYAANDO
Because of the fluctuation of temto do a certain job at a particular
sa.l,,ufmmJ,ip.,n
porary students leaving for other
time... there are all kinds of f.ictors
residents, he was able to secure one
that allow these kinds of things to·
of the last available rooms. Still, he
happen."
counts himself lucky to get a room and said ISS
But for intern·tional students like Park, the
should not assume housing will be available.
fu:sf contact with another country and a new
Ando said the cross-cultural differences often university will leave a lasting impression.
arc confusing for international students, leaving Although he likes S~UC now and is "happily
them in desperate need of definite information located" in Forest Hall, the first impression of
about where they will stay instead of an assump- the University will always be a bad memoiy.
tion. He said 155 should make sure internation•1 don't know about that night," Park said. "I
al students arc aided during the difficult, and don't like to think about the first night with SIU."

but current negotiations have been slowed down by
the increased paperwork.
Before, Aut could investigate lawyers and make a
decision as to who was best.
Now, Aut said the contracts have; to be competitively bid upon, which' slows down the process and
makes negotiations with lawyers difficult.
. Ryan had indicated to rcport::rs earlier in the
summer he ,vou!d 1,ot sign the legislation because he
did not want to interfere with university governing
boards.
·
Jackie Price, a Ryan spokeswoman, said a part of
the bill that dealt with NIU was the leading reason
the bill w:is signed into law.
A s·ection of the leghlation allows for certain
contracts d~ing wi~h specialize!1 educational programs with NIU to be 'exempt from the Illinois
Procurement Code.
·
Price said Ryan was approached by several par- ·
tics in support of the bill because of the NIU seetion, but she did not remember much opposition to
the bill at the time it was signed.
The initial motivation behind the law appeared
to be soft drink deals bttween Coca-Cola and the
University ofillinois.
.
A fruit juice bottlerin the district of Rep.Jeffrey
Schoenberg, D-Evanston, complained about the
contracts because he felt the gift provi,:ons cxclud. ed all but large bottlers from getting contracts.
The law was sponsored by Schoenberg and Sen.
Steven Rauschenberger, R-Elgin. Neither could be
reached for comment Monday.

Don't Wait ·Until
·The Last Minute!
Student Health Programs provides Immunii.ation Clinics to help you
become compliant with the Immunii.ation Law. Ifyou have not sent
·your immunii.ation records, bring them to the lmmunii.ation Office
in Room I09, !_{csnar Hall as soon as possible.

-Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Tuesday, August 31, 1999
Monday, September 13, 1999
Tuesday, September 14, 1999
Mondav. September 27, 1999
Tuesday, Scptem ber 28, I 999
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to fulfilling Milan standards.
"We're out there learning to market ourselves on a daily basis," she said. "We
are getting ont there and making money."
Cissna said she strives on spontaneity and docs not enjoy repetitive work,
which, she said, is why modeling is the perfect profession for her.
"You never know exactly when you are going to ha,,: to ,vork, it is on short
notice ,vith no guarantees," she said. "You have to be flexible.
"Nine-to-five jobs arc more stable, but models earn more, it is a give and
take relationship."
Tcfteller said many people have the misconception modeling is easy, which
she believes is a falsity.
She hopes her models can display the hard work and determination it takes
to be successful.
•Evciybody has this pie in the sky idea of modeling,• she said •You arc
actually using your body as a tool of performance, and that is no easy task "

SANDERS
CDNTJNUED FROM rAGE

I

the poll made was that the faculty is not just reacting to the Argetsinger situation,
but to Sanders' entire record.
"It was the spark, but there was a lot of kindling around," she said. •[Sanders)
&hould pay attention to what the Faculty Senate is saying."
C~rr said the collective bargaining vote by the f.iculty in 1996 was one of the
first indications of their dissatisf.iction with Sanders.
Sanders could not l:e reached for comment Monday.

Unlimited
Internet
Service

NoSignup-liee

Unlimited Internet Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student;
discountl
• no setup fee ·
SignUpAt
• 7:1 user to modem
ratio
.
• unlimited access
• 5 megs of space for
homepagcs
• Uncensored Usemet

Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

News Feed

Monday, October 4, 1999
T.iesday, October S, 1999
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Clinics will be held in Kcsnar I!all from 8:00 am: - 3:30 p.m. Please check-in at
Room 109. Phone J534154 for an appointment or more information.

Don'~ Let the Competition
_. .
drag your business under.
~ t.1}._ ~ Advertise in the Daily Egyptian!
....,.0 · ~.. •'
Call 536-3311
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Ifs like comparing a pies and oranges
CHRIS KRAMER

DAllYE<'>l"TIA"

\Vhcn the time comc-s tn rake advantage of today's
computer technologies before !)]ling a document or
surfing the lntem•:t, a user must make a decision to use
a i\bcint<•sh or \ll/imlows-bascd.mmputer.
At first glance, someone who knows little about
computers may think there is no difference between the
tmi platforms. Vlhcn lonked at \\ith more dctJi!, differences su,:h ,1; software compatibility, market competition and the guality of graphic; pmccssing play mies
in the chuicc of which computer 5:-:tem to use.
Mike Schwan-,~ associate director of infonnation
Technology's customer service center, said the
\Vindows PC (personal computer) platfonn is best
suited for businc-sscs.
"In terms of the business world,· he said. "\Vindows
has a leg up. \Vhcn you 1,,ct into specialized business
rnftware, the PC is dominanL"
As an ex:unple, Schwanz said, Macintosh is not a
certified Oracle machine. Oracle is the new SIU system
that will be utilized throughout all of SIU for administrative business.
i\facintnshcs arc more c.xpcnsivc than Windowsbased PCs because fewer companies develop
Macintosh hanlw:111: and software, Schwartz. said.
Manhew Bell, a senior in electronics nnnagement
from Chicago, prefers Windows-based PCs because he
brrned to use computers on \l\7indows-based models,
and because they have more software for userr.

Periphcr.ils :ulCl replacement pans arc !tlso easier to find.
"I've been exposed to PCs since 1\-c used computers," Bell said. ""Die only rime I use a l\fac is if there
aren't any PCs av-ailablc at the computer lab."
Duke Koch, dam systems analyst for Information
Tcchnnlogy, said that although 'Nindows-b,1sed PCs
arc more affordable a ,d accommodate more software,
the l',facintosh is better for graphic manipulation.
"A majDr a,h-:mmge is that the CPU (central pniccssing unit) has greater capabi:itiL-s. l\hcs use a 1isk
processor," Koch said. "It has a reduced set of instructions so it can process infonnatinn much faster than
PCs."
l\fonica Tichenor, promotion coordinator for
SIUC's Broadcasting Service, said a Macintosh is a
necessity for her job.
"I think Mac was a trcndsencr for the graphics platform," she s:ud. "For desi1,'Iling ads, hmchures and editing photos, Mac; and 1,>raphic; arc like th<. perfect marriage."
Koch said Macintoshes arc less problematic and arc
better suited for personal use.
"I tltlnk for the home, the l'vlac is bencr because you
have plug and play and not plug and pray," Koch said.
Plug and Play is a Microsoft \I\Tindows term for the
ability to plu,,: in a peripheral without having to set it
up, Koch said.
Schwartz said.no matter which platform is better, it
is the consumer's decision of which to use.
"It's more cultural than anything else," he said.
"Some people like steak and some like fish."

Battle of the Platforms
A comparison of two popular desktop
computer systems with a cost cf around S2,00D.

Dell Dimension XPS Power MAC G3
TS00 Mini Tower 400 MHz MT
• Pentium Ill 500 • 400 MHz Processor
MHz Processor
• 12B MB RAM •128 MB RAM
• 12 GB Hard Drive • 6 GB Hard Drive •
• 17" Monitor • No monitor ind..ided
• 56K Modem - • 56K Modem
• 16 MB Voodoo3 3000D ; 16 MB Video RAM
• 6x DVD player • 5x DVD player
• Altec Lansing .•. lnlernal speakers
ACS-340 speakers
• Windov.,s 9B • Mac OS 8.6
• One Year Internet Access • No Internet package

SOURCE: WWWJmanall.com. www.delt.com

Jason Ad.ams - D.tlly E.in'Jlt~n
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Y21K won't bug' foreign travellers Despite overwhelming odds,
State De[mrtmem says one
thing, SIUC Study Abroad
Programs say another
about Y2K tmvelling
DAPHNE RETTER

DA1nfa;irr1A,-.:

Although the State Department
l,as issued a notice warning
Americans of possible Y2K-rclated
pmhlems with tr.wcl, SIUC Study
Abroad Programs docs not anticipate any substantial com@f...
pli,ations for
Anyone
who SIU foreignexchange
stu is i1ltcrcstc-d in
SIU's progress in dents.
T
h C
preparing for the
Y2K bug c-.m go tu notice, which
w,\"\V.siu.cdu/- vcar was released
July 26, c:m2000/.
.
tious travele1s
not to depend
c.xclusivch• on electronic devices,
such as a·utomated teller machines
or dt:ctronic mdical cguipmcm.
The State Department norice
reported that prepr.rcd, informed
rrnvclcrs can likely avoid most problems and do not neccssarilr need to
change their plans.
.
The Y2K, or millennium, hug is
a glitch in whirh mmputcrs recognize the year 2000 as 1900.
The glitch possibly could affert a
range ,,f programs ar.d instirutions
such as airlines, hanks, uni,·crsities
:ind personal computers.
Tom Sa,·illc, coordinator of
Smdr Abroad Programs, said t~at
while he would not want to put a

il:iiX3$'1!1

student on a plane on Jan. 1, the
Y2K problems wiil no, affect
cxchang•, programs that place students overseas through the new
year.
"We arc certainly keeping an eye
on it," he said. "\Ve advise people
just to be aware of things and have
some curreP.cy on them just in case."
Sa,ille said about 30 SIUC students will welcome the new year
abroad and the vast majority will be
in Austria or Japan.
The State Department has not
issued any travel warnings for countries bdcing readiness for Y1K.

They c>.-pcct·to have more tra,·cl
information by October.
Geoffrey Nathan, chairman of
the computing ad,-ising committee
and a member of the SIU Y2K Task
Force, said the Unh·ersitv has not
directly addressed possibic complications for students abroad but he
does not faresee any real problems.
"Both of thos'! places are pretty
much up to date," he said, referring
to Japan and western Europe. "I
don't LXpect a problem."
Nathan said he is comfortable
relating the millennium bug to a
natural dis~ster.
"You don't need to anticipate any
more than you would if there was
going to be a big storm," he said.
Although Sa,-ille docs not expect
economics to fall or governments to
crumble, he said it w;JJ not necessarily go unnoticed.
"We will be sending information
to {SIUC students) while they're
over thcrct he said. "Bu: we're talking more about inconveniences."

• C.-ns.uh your airline, cruise fine, tour operator1 hotel_, and travel cgen1 about con~ngency

plan, in the event of unforeseen Y2K • related driays, cancellations, or disruptions.
• Oblain writion confirmalion of reservation'• Consider purchasing trip cancellation insurance.
• AntidF<rte po5Sible delays in r,;ghl> overseo,. Give yourn,lf plenly ol time, ii your travel
itinerary includes connecting ffighls.
• Mole sure that your essential possessions such as pauports, medications, eyeglas.ses.,
emergency telephone numbers and con!arn for your place of dcslinotion and back home,
e'C., arc in carry-on baggage. Your supply of medications should be sullidenl la lasl for
lhe anlidpcled durc!ion of travel.
• Consult your im.lJf"Once componies to ascertain whether your insurance policies cover
Y2K - relo1ed problems, induding heallh and acc:idenl coverage abroad.

students determined to give
long distance relationship try
AMANDA PRESSNER
Fl.ORJlJA STAT[ UNlVERSIH

TALL2HASSEE,

Fla.

Many students say maintaining a long
dis:ance relationship during the first
year of college is akin to winning
some sort of national championship.
While thoughts of abandoni~g :,.
beloved high scl1ool sweetheart may
be unthinkable, _first year students
almost always encounter tests of th.:ir
devotion.
"(College) is one big playground
for single guys and girls," said Jenny
Baggett, a senior at Florida State
University. "Everyone here operates
under the assumption that the people
they meet here arc unattached, :md
for the most pan, they= right."
ln the comfortable surroundings
of home, promises to be faithful can
be sincere and made with the best of
intentions. Couples who make the
commitment to smy together essentially pledge to brave, lonely nights,
massive phone bills and missed dating
opportunities for their long-distance
love to survive.
·
".My first time cruising ... with my
new girlfriends was a harsh wake-up
call," said Christina Clausen, a junior
at the University of Central Florida. "I
met so many hot-looking 1,,uys, and
knew tl1at I cm1ldn't e,-cn give out my
number.
.
"My friends al! ended up hookingup," she added. "And I got to go home
and ~k ~o my bo){ricnd's answering
machme.
Some couples who commit to

holding together their long-distance
relationship say the separation isn't all
bad.
,
IV1any cite the benefits of C.'--ploring new interests on their own and of
ha,-ing a chance ro step back from a
rebionship to assess it more objectively.
"Sometimes being apan can be a
really healthy thing," said Alicia
Robinson, a gr.:d student at Florida
A&M University. "You arc able to
detcnnine whether you really care for
your boyfriend (or girlfriend) and if
you feel you can trust him (or her) to
be faithful.n
Students also say distance from a
partner helps them because it often
turns up one destructive red flag in a
rclationship t!1at may not have been
detected as easily othenvise: jt:lllousy.
"Jealous feelings always exist, no
matter how much you try to ignore
them," said FSU senior Steph:inie
Daly.
"Even when you have a good relationship, there is a temptation to
imagine the worst...you'rc not around
to watch for the tclltale signs that a
boyfriend or girlfriend is being
unfaithful."
Given the pros and cons, arc long
distance relationship really wonh all
the energy and effort?
"Well ... that depends on the people
involvcd,n said Maureen Carrol, a
sophomore at the University of South
Florida. "If you arc going be in a
relatiomhip. especially long-distance,
you hav;: to give it your all. No one
likes to be the back-up plan."
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Virtual shopping for carbondale

Ruling leaves

~Anyo11e who has a Carbondale address :md
offers e-commerce on their site can get listed in
the mall," White said. "But we do have a program for those that don't offer e-commerce or
don't· have a ,vebsite at all, so they can get
involved."
The Best Small City Mall has several services from ordering flowers to reserving a room
from a number of Carbondale hotels.
Reservations and services can be ordered from
anywhere that is Ir :::met accessible with the aid
of a major credit card.
The Chamber of Commerce has an online
"yard sale" to showcase items that have been
donated for sale online · by people in the
Southern Illinois region. Items of interest at the
yard sale site include a copy machine and an oldfashioned gumball machine.
·
One of the 16 area businesses already op~n in
the new mall is Gusto's Graphics. Famous for
creating the legendary "College" sweatshirt that
John Belushi wore in the classic film "Animal
House," Gusto's expands its ·customer base by
putting products online geared for the computer
shopper.
.
Gusto's Manager. Van Anderson plans on
expanding his business by selling different products online than those
available through his gtmjlif;jtj¢,f')uff
retail store.
"Our 1ntent is to Businesses wishing to
have different items," expand their store- ·
.Anderson said. "We fronts and move into
the virtual mall can
ny to use products that

MSU students
scrambling
for housing
TRJBllNE MEDIA SERVICS

EAST . LANSING, Mich.
Members ofMichigan State University's
chapter of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternit}' don't necessarily know whether
they're r:oming or going these days:
City officials slapped the fraternity
with a 180-day suspension ofits housing
license on Aug. 19 - a cold welcome to
fraternity members who ,vere moving
back to the house this week. The suspension has left members trying to find
housing elsewhere.
The frateµlity is appealing the decision ofthe East Lansing Commission on
Housing, which unanimously decided to
expel the organization for April·violat:.ons of the city's housing co.de. The code
restri:ted the group from having alcohol
or parties on. its premises and' from
receiving tickets for n~isc; violations. The
prohibitions were enacted after the fra, temityyiolated previous conditions. .,
"The most significant benefit is the fact that
.
City officials say the most recent city
NATHANIEL PARK
)'t'U don't have to go to the ston;" White said.
sanctions are essentially the result of the
contact Pat Brown
DAILYEGYrrtAN
"Probably the best analogy for that is that a we felt would sell over from the carbondal!!
fraternity's irresponsibility and inability
he Carbondale shopping community parent, grandparent, friend or relative of a stu- th~ Internet My hope Chamber of_
to abide; by rules.
·
nmv has the chance to jump into the 21st dent could order a product or item off of the_ is to have things that Commerce al 529~'.fhey· had gotten more than three
.
centmy with a new area website geared web;ite and then have it delivered locally."
aren't found in the reg- 2146.
strikes," cit}' housing.commissioner Bill
tow-.ud local shopping interests.
i\lthough tlie online mall is relatively nC\V, ular mall."
Ramierz-Roberts,told The State News.
New businesses can
The Best Small City Mall (www:bestsmallci- the ptential for an expanded site covering a
With the Chamber expect to house 20 to
.. "It~vasnt like they just got a noise viola- .
ty.com), in conjunction with the Carbondale wider diver<jt}' of stores is the Chamber of of Commerce making 30 items on their sites;
, .lion. There had been a lot of other viola.. tlons. ·
·
Chamber of Commerce, invaded the Internet Commerce's ultimate goal White said he is a solid attempt to_
superhighway 1ecently bringing variety and con- optimistic for the mall's future and its ability to diversify and expand lhe·service is free the
· Bob Baldori, the fraternit}''s attorney,
first year for Chamber,
venience to store owners and shoppers alike.
grow.
retail opportunities fur
said the fraternity would appeal the comof Commerce me~
With a range of businesses offered and more
"The focus of the Chamber of Commerce both merchant~ and bers and is regularly
mission's rulfag.::
.
stores filling up the online mall in the near right now is to expand their cu=nt Chamber buyers, White encour"A guy was playing his stereo loud
S25~r !11_Dn~.·
future, the nC\v online mall gives Carbondale . members' store fronts to give the cunent small . ages companies interone night," Baldori told the State News.
residents and anyone accessible to the Internet busine:..es the opportunity to get involved with estcd in the Best Small . . ' · · · L . · ,, , ."T.o ~end th~ license of a fraternity
the ability to shop at home.~
thls mediumtWhire said,
City Mall to gam the benefits of online sales'._''.- ,
that nas· been ·a solid· member of· the
Andy VVhitr, directer for Midwest lnrernet
The online site is geared for, but not restrict"This is truly a way to just dip yohr foot into
wmmunity almost as !orig as the univerConsulting Group Inc. and chairman of •.he ed to, businesses that are Chamber of thewaterverylightly,"White.saidl"It'snotcost
sity over an allegation like that is an
Virtual Community for the Carbondale Commerce members. White said the idea is to prohibitive. There is not a lo_t of effort that has
~me mrerrcaction. It's hysteria."
Chamber of Commerce, said the benefits relat- allow all businesses in the Carbondale area the to be put into it The sites are very easy to update
ed to the Best Small City Mall are substantial.
opportunity to join the new mall community.
and maintain.
··

T

Gus says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in

the Daily Egyptian's <Jn-line classified section for only $5?
Ca!! 536-3311 for details!
·

Auto

84 GMC STARCRAFT ccnvernon vcn,
looded, ruris greet, mu,t sen, $2000
obo, cell 529·83 I 5.

9.d GRAND VICTORIA Ix, blue, looded, new tires, exc cond, 117.xxx mi,
oil records, $5000, 5d9-5225.

SAVE$$$$$$$$

1985 HONDA ACCORD b-, auto, air,
all power, CrtJioe, om/fm. COSS, well
mcintoined, $2400, ccll .d.57·8383.

89 Nissan Stanza G~ air, aiJb.'
S1995
·
95
89 CADIUAC COUPE DEVIUE, leoth• :;
er, loaded, lilce new, 7.d.xxx mi,
90 Millubi,hi Edipie GS,'$2995
S6000, oho, 529·7.d18.
95 lincoln Confinentol, $13,950
-19_8_8_ME_R_CU_R_Y-TRA-C-ER-,h-o-tch_bo_clc_ I ~:9~dge Pace Arrrrw mo!or home,

198B HONDA ACCORD IX, .d dr, . '
auto, o/c,·om/fm cassette, cruiie, h1t;exc cond, 53195 obo, coll 559·4600.
87 SUNBIRD, completely rebuilt
engine, newtires,runsg~t,.$1000;
549,5B.d6.
'

~:~ t!~it~\:~~

S ,pd a/c, omifm con, one owner,
e,:c cond SI 995, 5<19-5703 or jlcing
@siu.edu.
98 MONTE CARLO ZJ<!, c!oclc, leoth•
er, ,unrool, CD player, e><c cond,
22.xxx mi, $18,000 obo, 529·2675.

---------1

66 2·ton tn,dcw/hoistS3850
76 Honda CB750 motor cycle, $995
Way,1e Qualls, lntenta:e Auto
Brokers, Carbondale, 618·529·?612
1986 FORD ESCORT, very ;elioble,
new tires & radiator, 3 door, $850,
coll529·J.d20.

93 TOYOTA PICKUP, extra cob, ,fa<!,

V6, auto, o/c, lopper, 98,200 mi,
HONDAS FROM $5001 P~lice im_s_12_,ooo_,_c0_!1_6B_4_·3_6B_5_.- - - I r.at3t~:I~!S1J!tings, coll

Parts & Services
86 CHRYSLER LEBARON SEO/ N,
auto, o/c, good cond, Phase coll
351-9425.
·
1992 TOYOTA COROUA LE, ·
l lJ,lOOt, o~to, a/c, 25'- mpg, well
very reliable, $3500,

68~~t;i•t

78 YELLOW CEUCA, nm good, great
for around town; $300 obo, coll 529'
.d01B.
. 91 PLYMOUTH ACCI.AJM, .d dr, .
84.xxx mi, good cor, bod point,
$1800, (618} 529·1120•.
89 TOYOTA~. loaded.
sunroof, cold oil, well mointoined,run,
& locks good; 185.xxx highway mi,
$1600, coll 684-3162.

1984 VOLVO 760 ~rbo. brown,
auto, exc cond, oil pow,,r, CrtJise, .
S2900, ccll 457-8383.

1989 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 dr auto,
a/C. om/fm cassette; runs great,

$1650 obo, coll 559·.d6_00, Iv men.

STEVE IBE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ·
~~~;-m~f.f:~~
,colls, -457·

7

8393

ACES AUTOMOTIVE, WI &Audi
'..ervice and ports, 221 N Illinois Ave;
Call .549•31 J.I.

Motorcycles
HONDA Xl 350, street legal, good .
condition, a,lang $325, coll .d57· •
, 0599 o&er 5pm. lor more info. ·

Bic;Y,cles

Cash;

Bikes; Midwesi
buy;,ell; all -brands, 1200 West Main; 549·6599.
TREK880~$165,lormoreinfo,ccll,. 549-2090; · . . ·
. ·

. M. b'I .. H -·. - ...
q I e omes· ·

MAKANDA RNE FURNJIURE AND·
Garage Sole lrems: 589 Cedar Creek
l!_oadJMoliando; 5;49-3187•. - ,
8EDS,DRESSERS,sofu;1cble,c:h~]rsh

~~~~~%'W.•~;:1{$~ts'71'.',, -

i;,1t~!i?~~,~~~d{_';l,n, . ~"t''gjf~Jsh~~~~m~!~:
Par!.:, $2500. Call .d5H 193; •
~~li}'Z{ i;a~.J~a·C'dcle; drlivery ,
A HOME OF YOUR OWN;

.

·1owidefrom$1995; l2wid•from•
$2995; l.d wide from $4995, no
creel_ii 1 No nroblem.
Ren_110 own
.. with
~
~~ncy clown. Coll fur oppt 5-49·

BlUELOCKS FURNITURE-,~ Makanda,
'-- used fu miture at ,owes:r.rices,
cafl for
dir~ions, 529-25_1_.d; eliveryovoil.

199714X60, 2 bd,;.,,; laundry room,
spo~en, lol 36, Southern Air Mobile
Home Pork, 309·697-5-45~. ,

B& K FURNITURE, d"'?Y' c·goocl ~•'.
lection, give v• o try before you huy,
119 E Cherry in Herrin, 942-6029.
.

FOR SALE; TRAJLER 12X55, 2 bclim, 1
both, gos heol, new water heater, new
-I9""'so--,·H""'o""N_D_A-750-cu-slo_m..,..li-mi-led-,- I ~!i;,f:,750 obo, 5-49•8283 or
chrome, looks good, runs g.- ,d, coll
351-7202.
Antiques

82 HONDA CB .d50T, 9,xxx mi, 618·
985·3135, eve, $635.

CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT seael·
POtlY'S ANTIQUES, Clieclc it outl .
2400 ~outouquo.

JO" SONY 1V w/.tond, Pioneer ,tereo system, 5 ,peoken & modifie,s,
$1000 for all, 5.d9-5225.

_C_LA_s_s1_F1_eo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:,D,:::IIL:.:,Y
WHITE DRAFTING TABLE, white steel
leqs, exc cond, $100, 549-4339.
SOFA, 2 CHAIRS & endtobles togeth•
er $75, 2 foll sizebed frame, $15
eoch, 529·2187.

FOREST HALL DORM
single room, available as

rnwrm ________=========::;;;;;;;;;;T~u~e_s;;;;D_AY.:..'_A_u_cu_s_T_3...;i,_'._9_9_9

low a,

Houses

Appliances
Roommates
AC's 18,000 BTU·S195

10,000 BTU• S165
.;,'JOO BTU· $95
529·3563 90 day Guarantee.
WINDOW A/C new $125, washer/
0
0
~1to.W- ~r;,iw
$50. 27" scnv S170. cell 457-8372.

~t2"::

s%~ !Jd1

iW.NDOW A/C'S, smell $75, medi·
~m $140, largo $195, 90dcygucr: anteo,_ Ahlo Appli~nce, 457-n67.

Musical

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

:}r;r
~tl~:t:~~a:~~; ~!ii•
(

618) 457-4195 or IBIS) 459-5734.

2 ROOMMATES FALL & Spring Sem,
Meadow Ridge Town
Homes, coll 457-5600, or Iv me,,.

HP RENTALS
S Bedroom,, 303 E. Hester
4 Bedrooms

NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S
Wall or 313 E Freemon, furnished,
carpet, a/c, na peh, ccll 529-3581

FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED for 2
bdrm apt Q Garden Park, ,making
apt, $210 + util, call 815-432-4960.

grad shJdent, needed lo .hare, 2 bdrm
& I ,I .ba~ apt, call 457-4n7.'
ROOMA~E WANTED TO share 2 .
bdrm tcw-hou,e, close lo SIU, folly
lum w/extras, coll 529·3704. . .

VOICE LESSONS. All level,, beginners FEMALE ROOMMATE NON-smoking,
21 oraverta.ha,e2bdrm,S215/mo
welcome, reasonable rc::e'l.. C\-er
& half util. quiet area, Ccll 559-5033.
fiheen years ••Jl"rience Coll John,
687-2196.
FEMALE ROOMMAT( WANTED ta
shore 3 bdrm mobile homo, 2 mi from
WIRELESS SYSTEM, :3uitor/ln,!ru·
SIU, $175/ma, ,hare 061, 549·3435.

109 S MARION, 3 bdrm; $450/mo,
Aug 2nd, 221 lake Heights Rocd, 3
bdrm, I beth, basement, $525/rr,o,
Oct ht, call 529-3513.
CarbondoleHousing.com on tho net
for all your l,,:,u,inR need,.

Electronics

ONE BDRM APT, furn or unfom, na
Jl"h, mu,t be neat and dean, lor 21
or aver, call 457•7762. S,e u at:
CarbondoleHousinR.CDm

.
S;~,~·.·c~f,

WANTED! WE BUY
Refrigerator,, camputen, TV,/VCRJ,

"fvT~~!;'•
~~ ~;~t,~~~fj.''~~7~reo

bath, hrdwd Roars, butlt in book
sh.Ives, fenced in beck yard, . :

~lessor. no pets, $d75/ma er for
scle, 687• 1755.

I & 2 BDRM, newly r.modeled,

wo- .

=-b~~tsr.~1•,~~t:;~ ~~t'm'i'. C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/,rudy,
util ind, $495/ma, guiel lenanh, references, no pets, call 985-2204.

Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt
816 E. Main, house,, apartments,
roommate service,

529-2054.

·

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mgml on premi,e,, Lincoln Village
IS, 549-6990.
.

Pets & Supplies

GOIOEN RETRIMR PUPPIES. 7 wks,
Af/..C, champ line,, .hots, healthy,
$250-300, 618:529-3144.
--

Miscellaneous
FOUNTAIN PfN PEPPER SPRAY,
$14.95 check or M/0 lo Cooks, Inc,
• 540 We,1 Ra,coe, Suite 370, ChicaRO, IL 60657.

·qlilijii~
Rooms
PARK l'IACE EAST $165-$185/ma,
utilities iricluded, lumi.hed, close ta
SIU, l-paruns:i, call549-2831.

":J~!~•

~~~kJ~lmal~
Sf'/5/ma. util ind'. :i/157-6024.

A908.

.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___., 1
HOUSES AND APAR1MENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm,, fum/unfom,
Na Pets 549·4808.

•

M--URPY_S_BOR_O_,I_B_D_RM_AP_T,-~.-,..-_ter/,ewer/lcundryincl, $325/mo, ·
687-5115.

apptcoll 549•3000.

Find out what you
are missing.

boro, $380/ma, 687·249.4.

~)!,~~:.':f!ti:::5[9:3~f/

MUST SE~;~ ~~~~:lltirm trailer
5
549-3B50.

The Dawg

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec, ·
·:::t;i:;imw~7~u·

.~!~ ;;i 2

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
lee1 lor S185/ma, incl water &tram,
avail Sept JO, no P:-1• 549-2401.

: baths, cenomic tile hJb-shawer, well
ARE YOU HAPPY W/ YOUR NEW
APARTMENH COME SEE USI WE
HAVE QUIET, QEAN, APARTMENTS,
549-6990.

~~1!~.
~i~~N;::bf~'.
rent ta own w,th law money down, for

~\~~d,~$6sci~2rtion, ~,!~~!.\IG,il~;tf,di!:u":'h~?;.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO- 'BILE HOMES, non student neight~~-no~ts,-~ parties,

mainlcined, 457-8194 or 529-2013,
CHRIS&.
3 BDRM, REMODELED, do"' lo cam•
pus, go, heal, reference,+ dep, avail
697 25 20
I -~---- --- - -·lv_m_...
_ ·- - - ,
DESOTO,OEAN 1 bdrm/'/j'j'fo

House

12X54, 2 BDRM, fom, air, shaded lot,
cfo1e lo Rec center, no Jl"ts Call 4579
;-.;;; ,

Carbondale's

I bdrmS210/ma & 2bdrm $250&
~s,"fJ~.;.:,~:~.W-0.M(pm). up, between SIU & Logan, water, heat
"
& trash incl, 1·800-293-4407, sorry
---2-B-EO_R_OO_M
_ _ _ _ t no peh.

Premier On-Line
Housing Guide.

GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a,
major remodeling, avcil Sept, $550
per ma,618·896-2283.

486/DX 66, 261 NJ!; HD, 8 NJ!; RAM,
ind VGA monitor, $150, call 6843588.

BEST OFFER, 2 new guinea pig cages,
Call Dona 0351-6089.

·

- •a

3 buRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 bat!,, w/d

Computers

FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOESDagger, Perception, Feotheraah, Bell
Wonanah, Current De,ign,, paddle>,
. PFD',, & much mare, Shawnee Trail,
Outfitters, 529-2313 .. • ·

SPfCIAl. ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR
STUDENTS
Jain tho new community al The

:~:er:~:{:;:,:~:jt~~,ood,
- - - - - - - - - 1

:

Sporting Goods

renting. 2 bdrms, dean, gos, cob!e,

avoil now, lease, 457-8924, 1 l-5pm.

AU BRICK HOME; 1 or 2 bdrms, I

i~in'j:tSa7a

NEW CELERON 400, 32 NJ!; RAM, 6
Gig 1-jO, 40X CD, sound card, Win98,
. intemet ready, color printer, 15•
moni!.>r +much more, $975, 1618) ·~
529-.4798 slookewore.corn.

FROST MOBILE HOME PARX new

~r.2":~r.·

3 BEDROOM HOUSE;dcse to Murclale Shopping Center, na Jl"I>, lawncare ind, can 457-5790.
.

618·453-3248

.

WEST OF CARBONDALE, NICE I & 2
bedroom, wo!er & tram induded,
$185 • $290/ma, 687-IB73.

CARTERVIUf, 12) 3 bdrm, very nice,

resda".'sito';~':ci~n:'1~:;;:f.'rly'

Movie,, cme •~ u,, Midwe,t Cash,
buy & sell, 1_200 W Mein, 549·6599.

housin_g
guide.

QUIET AREA, 14X70, 3 bdrm, 2 beth, - '
$375/mo, also I 2x60, 2 bdrm, 2
beth, c/c, SIU bu, rout,, 457·6125.

AVAIL OCT I, 2 bdrm house, IO min
I<! C'dale, w/d, l""ts Ok, $400/mo,
call 985·5457.

LARGE I BDRM, 409 W Pecan,
$350/ma, 529-358 I. .

FAX ADS ore ,ubjoct 1o normal
Jeo<!line,. The Do:iy Egyptian

Mini ~g. ~;, ~~·s,

fin,1 a
better

LOW COST
2 bdrm, $200-$375
•
3 bdrm, $375 + up
Chuck', Rentcls, fl"t ck, 529-4444.
II money & quality mean cnt,hing,
rent lrom us!

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hou.e,,
I & 2 bdrm aph,
549-3850.

407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated
apt, new carpet, a/c, freshly painted,
ready AuR 13. $360, call 529-A657.

nose this
big to

2 BDRM MOBILE home in cauntry. I 0
min lo SIU, a/c, deck, '1 livinq room,
sh~d• tr.,.,, $353/mc, 549-n43.

s26sl~~s~t::ii~1:m3.

lex u~I'tj'~~';:~;/ Ad

DAilY EGYPTIAN

take a
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdr n, S350 & $40:l, 529-2432 or
684·2663.

M'BORO, EFFICIENCY HOUSE, in
Juiel neighborhood, no fl"h, ler ,,

I BEDROOM APT, near SIU, fom,
a/c, w/d, micrCWD\'e, BBQ grill, ,tori
foll 99 lrom $385, call 457•4422.

iJ~ie~~~i;,

lndu1;!:~~-:'cr ~d~r:~tion:
•Dote, 1o publi,h
•aassilication wanted
-Weekday 18-4:JOJ phone
number
.

It would

2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIil; furn, a/c,

MOVE IN TODAY,'Oean I bdrm,
414 S Graham, na fl"t,, util not- .
incl $225/ma, 529-3581.

:

pe!s, Coll 549-0491 or 457-0609.

r'!iM~ii'l~1~1:itl;:O~~ ~~~-

LOVELY JUST REMODELED I BDRM
!',pis, near SIU, lurni,hed, microwcve,
lrom $335/manth. call 457-4422.

NICE 1 60RM, ideal student reotal, 9
or 12 mo lea,es, furnishect air, no

~t4~!nai'r.~"s'1~d11'."' """·.

carpel, well mcinlcined, ,turt foll 99
from $475/ma, call 457•4422.

I I BDRM, AV/.Jl naw, no leate, move

na pels, 549-4808.

f19.5lD~~ ~~us ~>:::.~LL~~i

2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, lum, a/c,

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, srudenl
roomma1e wcnled ta .horo a 2 bdrm
lum trailer on Pleasant Hill Rd., near
bu, route. Reo,anablo rent & util,
529-1316..

Apartments

FAXm

2 BDRM, UNFURN, great locotion,
peh allowed, trash ind, $285/me,
call 457-5631.

extra nice, quiet, fum/unfurn, a/c,

2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, tram pickup
incl, no Jl"h, $300/ma, $335/ma,
$350/mo + dep & lease, 4 mi South
51, 457-5042.

ment, AtJt'Jio-Tedir1ica, DR-6000, mint

cond, S750, (6181687-4854.

VISIT
n!E DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailY'lJYP•
.__....;;tia,;.;.n·..;.;co;.;.m.:..;/d;.;;.cwc.,;.,;_hc_u_se_.com;.;.;...__,

,--P-riva-te_Co_u_nlry-Se_lti_·ng_:_2_bd_rm_,-, I il~~'1'9J~~407'.er/heat/trosh incl,

5111, 505,503, s. A.h,
321,324,406, W, Walnut
3 eedroams
405 S. A.h, 106 S. Fomt
313 W.Cherry,
2 Bedroom,
32.tWWalnut
I bdrm
207W0ak
Call 549-4808 (Na Pehl

move in 4SAP,

MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE,

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
For latest scle,, used gear servic••· _DJ,
' Karaoke lighting, Recording· Studio,
PA renlcl, Video LCD, Camera',. We
can video lope your event, duplication
too, 457-5641.

24 X60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA·
TION, Unity Point School, no pets,
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549·5991.

$271/mo, all util induded + cable,
,aphornore quali~ed, Call 457•5631.
BDRM, 3 mi to camp<,,, lemolo pre!,
w/d, util ind, no lease, $250, ea
smokinQ/pets, 529-4046.

_•_l_1

Mobile Homes

RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rawlings, I bdrm, $275, water & tro,h
incl, 2 blh lrom SIU, laundry on
site, quiet atmosphere. Cell 4576786.

STUDIO APT, GREAT ~TION,
clean, private & cozy, ~!15/ma, w/d
avoil, no pets, can 457-8009. ·
CARTERVlllE 2 BDRM, carpefed, a/c,

dailyegyptian.com ·

LUXURY 3000 SQ foot home, 2 lirepace,, jacuzzi beth, gorgeou,, reduced le $1100/ma, 687·3912, 687_14_7_1•_ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ t

~cri;t::4Ci~ ~~ra~~~g
3 BDRM, REMODELED, close lo cam:
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeled, a/c, free
'
'
• • pus, go, heat, reference,+ dep, ava,1
cable TV, in quiel area, mu1t be 21 &
AuR, 687-2475, Iv mess .
ever, can 351-9168 ar 457-7782. · NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm opt in
I ilDRM, 500 A.h-2 bdrm, I 003 N
rural location, trash & lawn care incl,
Bridge $300/ma, leo,o & deposit reIARGE I BDRM, Oak St, lg declc, new 687-4900.
carJl"t, shady yard, same util incl, no ·
quired, call Paul Bryant Rentcl,, 457pets, $265/ma, 549-3973.
5664.
CAMBRIA I BDRM, $225/ma,
10 min lo SIU, renl d;,count avail,
3·4 BDRM, fom, w/d, c/o, ,·story, 2
avail now. coll fer detail,. 997·5200.
beth, 'COl.Y', dog~ I yr. Aug leoso,
$158 each, call 893· 1444.
Schillin~2.omJ>' Mgmt
I BDRM house, near SIU and down·
Townhouses
town, SI 75/mo, 549-3838.
Great deal cvt mobile hemes
daso to campu1.
3 BDRM HOUSE, SW, single family,
$525/mo, 549·3838:.
. Elegant home Mu~sboro, new
condit;on, Great faculty heme,
$900/mc.
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
.
&8~

naX't

.

529·2954 or 549-0895 .
E-ma~ anke@midwest.net
RENTAL UST OUT, came by 508 W
an Iron! porch. 529· ·

5s;j '."ba•

M'BORO I BDRM, d/w, w/d,
carport, sale & secure coun!ty
location, large declc, $500/mc,
684·_5399, acent awned.

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Poplcr lum, carpeted, a/c, na pets, 5293581 or529·1820.

CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA.
2 bdrm,, very nice, quiet, private,
·
hook-ups, $475, (6181893•2726.

. SOfi ·w. Baird. ·,
1 bdrm., a/c; w/d ·
hookup, garage. -.·,
$375/rrio. Available
·now.
Must take house the dat~-it is ·

I _______
•~JJB(c\ex_c~tw~ ___
available or don't caU.

._

,i!J~~

~

<i!J U.;?J

1,-,au;ot-1 1
!~~;. ::.,c;~
•

~g~ ~

n~:=~

S09 S. Ash 1. 2, J, 14 210 W. Hospital ,3
514 S. Beveridge 11
6299 Old Rt. l3
!~~
168 Towcrhcusc Dr.
,f00W.Oak#J
410 W. Oak 12
SH S. Bc:rvridge "2

!!'fl'1''1i0i'N9

&M,0il'Mrn

:~~ ~ ~:::~

514 S. Bc:rvcrldge #1, 2 210 W. Hospital#)
908 N. Carico
507 W, Main ,1
411 E. Freeman
6299 Old Rt. 13
,f06 1/2 E. Hester
600 S. Washlngtan

1

!~ !ff &t:~

f!'1"1i1'1'1l/ffl

H@0;<m1vA

406 E. Hester• All

507 W. Main ,1

514 S. Bcrveridge ,1, 2 600 S. Washlngtoh
•09 E. Freeman
i@•j!•j;(fl•Jyij
411 E. Freeman
06 E. Hester -All

Vlsll oar.Wchsite II "1nY.Mlll\\'fSil'IET/IIOfillU'lfIAIS
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_1_2_•_T_ue_s_oA_Y,_A_uc_u_sr_31__,_1_9_99______________0_11~1.l' EGWTIU-=-=~r,~"-,:"'""i;'-~~-lll~;ll~---------------c_t._~s_s1_F1_eo_
ENERG" EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
~~k~~~ ~~~-~~~ :.,~td:~n~s/ Port ~me ,hortoge drive/customer
servicfe3s~sr&ea/
both, c/a, furn, quiet park nem cam·
p<J> on buHoute, no pel>, 5U•0491
or 457·0609.

brecks. R& R Janitorial 549-6n8.

bl:t t::,

CAR FREP WANTED, Enterprise rent·
al~~~~~r~k
t,d

:~~~•~~~':,:;k;.:•r:'.i:':::~~~rtagphone, in office, compu!er proce,sing

~:;£~:dst;~-~~~·dal:ply
al
1

~~~;;,t;,;,i~~;~:;i:! :~%~bi.a~;
theSoutl,ernlllinoisonn...,.poper,
710 N ,1linois Ave, C'Dole, ECE M-f.

tm~_in Th~~-

n

- - · · - - · - -

NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK
h
h
d I
,;:i,~ni~;, ·,kill~~o.:~ ~lco::i
~r~~~~~j/lg-~1::
or ca!I 536-3311 otter 6 pm end ask

~-::po·'p°!: ~:.~~t::t::~:ng
,

MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week!
Motivoted,tudenlorgonizotion,need•
Com·
..ww.CreditHeaith.com/fundroi,er or
Dennis@ l-800-357-900,.

~.'~:,:r~~:ti;J!Jt~':a;;·

i~~;js:~~'i~J~: ralr;.;ri1~:e
l-8n-81 l · l l02 todov.

f::~blt'5 ~~l~T~T~~f~~

PIZZA COOKS. EXP~RIENCED, n,ot
oppearcnce, pt, apply in person at
Ouc"o• 2 I 8 W Freemon

~:~~:

~t~•

::'

~~1~'3R~~~it~~h~m~-

•

00

~~~:s~~~. ~~~

quired. The Director of Security will be

degree ;., Human Services required,

responsible for the de'v'elopment, im•

e:xp preferred, 457-5794

plementotion, end operation of the

---------1

i~~:

Respect and Care

!~'to:;~;\:~:~J~r l:'~a0

tion's leaders in providing services for

•web
ai~c~g;;

BROKEN A/C's
call 5';~5t;-O.
SIU FACULTY MEMBER ,eek. controcl
for deed in Unity Point di,trid, 536·
3371 ex.r 210

0

~•iMH

II

hy:

I h Ih

people with development disabilHies

o fvll·time, twei....e month position. Sol-

\Ve hovi!" o few- openings fur Direct

ory will b~ comfietitive, with on ottroc·
9

it;;;h~J:;~ f~~i;t:u~~~'.";"~:e to

1raining

Mandatory Background

~:,t;;:;w

u;

;i ~~~~t~~c~n-

tral Campv, Principal', OHice. 200

Check Done Before H;r;ng Apply in

North Sp,inger Strool, Carbondale.

person or send resume to

Completed oppl!catK>ni and suppo,t·

Roosevelt Square
1501 Shomaker Drive

ing material, ,hould be submitted to;
Mr. Steven R. Sobon,, Superinlendenl,

~~t~t~i, 300~~~;~

~r;rM7~f~l,

a~5

Dal1y Egyptian

IQ ttmJ Witril

FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 t
trick., l ·900-226-9830 Ext 3145,
3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min,
mu,1 be 18, S.rv·U (619) 645-8434.

~~~

Bring A Friend

· to the

FREE KITTENS 1O weeks, old many
colors to choo,e from, Coll 985·94 l l.
ADO~AlllE KlraNS FREE to a good

~

I

@aw@ rm@W7~& t

:~ea%l:,:!~:'~%~~!~:~~tl~ls
db

!r

5

Di,tricl's ,chool ,ecurityprogro'TI. The
succenful candidate will hove knowl•

~~d ,:nid,t~~~7n;~~~e ~~~ionC:~11 be

J

ll~~l~~~i~'o'J~:t~~~n

ment end/or public education is re·

CASE MANAGER. 15-20 hrs/week,

I t
inc:, or so~e

Lk

SCIE1'::EFICTION,PERSONALITIES.
lANDSI.APES. KIDS, PHOTOGRA·
PHY,MOTIVATION'\LS.
JM~fND $8
SQUARE •!;tJOENT CENTER -lST

wred by STUDENT CENTER CRAFT
SHOP.

---------,

Corbondo~r~'!~~n~;~~gi S<hool
1
oc~:~~~t);. if~~~~OO
school year. lhe desired candidoto
w,il poness a college degree in Admini,trotion of Juslico and/or Educe·
lion. Prior experience in fow enForce-

es~_ate
•
,
moto
• auto
rcyc/
Unit~~e•
el
I'
on7g~~
h1nc:, com
J put
ers

--------~

: : ~~~~f~~ns~~~~ir!~:~•r
2,000 different image,, FINE ART,

~~~0t!.!~~~-~~!~ ir,1,-.~: i':°."::n-

N-E-E-DE_D_.G-1~-:s-P:-e~-"-~s-:-·Y_M_NA_s___ ,
TICS COAC~:. Ultimate Gymnastic
SYN, hours vary, $5.56/hr, need
Center. 351-6296.
a,op, d57·2069 or fox ref 351·17d1.
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVE~. apply
in person, must be avail breaks, porl
~mo, Oc-otro, ?izza 218 W Fr..,mon.

fffl tih@JJ~~ 1,----------- •yard

-

FREE

home, house raised, wormed, litter

trained, call 867-2460.
14 CENT per min Phone Cord! Send a
Stomped Envelope lo G.H.W.P.C.
P.O. Box 2531, C'Dole ii, 62902.

62966
r~~~g~rhod
- - - - - - - - - , S1ree1, Carbondale, IL 62901. AppliFREE BABY BOOM BOX
cafor» will ;., accepted until the FO•i·
+
~on i, filled. AN EQUAL OrPORTUNI·
Eam $1200!
TY EMPLOYER.
Fundraiser for ,tudenl
GOOD CREDIT, &AD aedil, n~
help? T.S.H help,. coll (188) 766·
groups & organizations. Earn
6605.
up ta $4 per Mo,terCord opplicolion
Coll for info or visil our website
$25 + Per Hour
Ouolified coller> receive a FREE
Direct ,oles reps needed NOWI
Baby Boom Box
Markel aedil card applica6ons.
1-800-932·0528 ext 119 or exl 125
Person·lo-perwn
www,oanconcepti.,CQm
Commission, overage $250-500/wk ,
P-AR-T--TIME--C--K-'S_H_E_LP-ER--CE-N--1 train, Johnston Gty, 618·982·9402.
1-800-651·283~.
00
TRAL CAMPUS. Carbondale
CLUR TRAZ, NOW taking opplicotion,
9
EARN UP TO $500-1000 weekly,
eo;;i:i!~,'t~h~~
~~s~~dnj:~i:~~t~ =~~on,
,tufling envelope, from home, no
~roe hours/day) po,ition. Dutie,
experience nece,,ory, coll FREE 1•
0n-240·6845.
\::id:n~;~a:~~~_:~j"l,,°tead ~l~~:ii~~~R~.~~i~:!u~:{.s
cook. Rate cl poy i, $7.99/hr.
ed. coll Dr. Sullivan 549•5672.
lndmduols interested in this position
ASSISTANT WEB ECJTOR

2ClMB

of secure dish
storage space

.·,;,._·ii

t

Make the internet
your hard drive!

!<;~~;,:~d=~~~~~~,:::!if"

I---------

;,~!:

=.::;~~',:[,;~~'t

txncipol•
Central Campus, Carbondale
th
~;;n~:t~tc!'.:CnJ~~l~or
62901. Telephone (618)457-3371.
Applicotion, will be accepted until the
P0
__
sit_ion_i_d_.ned_.E_o_E._ _ _ _ ,

HAU MONITORS
(Three Positions)
Ccrbondole Con-,nunity High School

e:t: ~t~i:~i?~~'tt~'i'~~9~

00 school year. Bachelor's De;iree
end a valid Sub,litute or Illinois
Teoching Cer!ificale i, required
Applico~on, may be piclced up of the
CCHS-Centrol Compu• Prindpoi's
Office, 200 North Springer Street,
Carbondcle, IL. Completed
i~~\dt~:b;1nrt?J:..~•rial,
~~~-;;~~d~~~;::ti~i:tJ~i/~LO
62901. ApJicolion, will be accepted
until the positions ore lilied. EOE.

HTML and mac experience preferred.
Photoshop experience required. Email
~rii~:~:1.a,~~~~•fi1: ::,,hmen!> as they will be ignored. Or run
to tho Doily Egyptian in the Communi·
~~~oUR~~~i;ui:~a>:::~~~~~~;n~nd
Sl500WEEKLY potential moiling our
circulars, free information, coll 202·
d52·5940.

PERSONAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEPING,
I do ii on from lop ta bottom, for infor•

WO~~rntstlyl
COMPl£TE RESUME SEl.VlCES

NMR BE LATE Againl
Wake Uf' coll,, just 50 cenb,
Call Ioli free, 8n-758-d,8l.

WANTED CHT'S & enc', for porHmo
& full-time positions, on days & even·

,i:;•

;:,7i28-;:'ra;,:kJ
hind tho Abbey), coll 549-1191.

NEEDED, EXP COOKS, wail ,1cfl, Jelivery drivers, FT & PT, Aexible hr,, op·
S-P-RI-NG-BR_EAK_2_DOO_S_TS_ _ _ •~tk~~a:.n o~~;w:i~:::.7lm, 0t IICi~illiiillliliiii!WliilM.lili
2
Join America's #l student tour opera•
tor to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
LINE COOK, 15 , 25 hr, per week,
Crui,es, & flo,ida. Now hiring an
exp pref, eve,, <:all Tre, Hombre, 457compu, reps, coll l -800-648·d849 or 3308, 8am to noon only.
vi•it on line@ www.ststravel.com.
- - - - - - - - - , PART·T1Mfprepcool, l5hrs/wk,exp
LOOKING FOR EXP colce decorator,
apply in person, Call 457-4313 or
529-4303 0 Christoudc., Bakery.
PASTE UP/CAMERA HELP

~:;, ~~~;;iti~~~'= ~~;-

WANTED: DEMONSTRATORS
lntematic:ial Health/Beauty Co.
Ne'# coJor cofflletic line

PT /FT !raining provided
1·888-603-75~6

:~r•·

~':.8!~~~it~".~~~a~~
Murphy,boro, between 11 am· 6pm,
Mondor Friday.

Ex~~~~~l:,jrl!;:~:~=nlial.
Attenfon ta delail is critical. Approx
2
~;,u~:::i":r~~~;ti~~;;;,~;;
536·33 l l ofter 7pm•ask for

LOOKf.

what

found ...

pressroom.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng·

lish to migrant worlen. no experience
needed, coll Dr. Sullivan 5-49-5672.

fl'rqpuznq Concerns?·For a free pregnancy test &
confidential assistance

Call 54-9-2794, or
1-888-303-8859
Shawnee CPC
2 l.'l W. l\luin St.

~Wlten you want to sell something!

StJdent DiKOunts

DISSERTATION & lHESIS

DISABLED WOMAN NE.EDS female
S~ lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me~~;_'~~1~49~~•3~i~':'s~~ & ,er.able. ~"a".tc~,H~bfl~e_;~uaj~_lls, 457-

i~~

n~ nft

fur~ (C?

motion, please coll 457-6193.

PR&fMtoftlti'lroilfNG

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, send
re,cme and ovoilobility to P.O. Box
801, Carbondale, ll 62903·0801
EOE

CO}~· wlhl~Ilil

JP)ffi(Q}lUl<ctlwe ft@. ID)®
3lftl!Jl<ct nllil lhl(0mwy

The

.Dawg
House
www.dail e tian.com

For a limited time -

www.dailyegyptian.com

with the purchase of a received over 200,000
D.E. classified ad and
hits (were not talking
an additional $5, you

traffic accidents here)

can get on

during our most recent
month of publication!!

~CO;M;IC_s';;;.-~--;::;.-~-~-~--;=.-~-~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- -_ _ _ _ _ _ ___,!li!:!!!:,!..IILI

EGWmN ___________...;T.;;,,;UE;;;;;SD...;AY.:...•,;.;;AU;.::,GU;:,::ST.:.....:;..31:.!.,...;1.;;,,;99;.:,9_•~13

b}' .Jason .\dams

Comic Striptease
This food
isn't so bad!!

~

PECTOK

t

INBELB

I don't know 1Yhy everyone complains about tlie
cafeteria food. There's
· nothing like a hot meal
that's already prepared
/
foryoul

How many months
of this slop
did I pay for?!?

~

by Charlos Boyce

Shoot He Now!!

b1· .James Kerr
5,,pp,nln' your•
•Ill/ !JOlrt!J ID 1:1</:
th• filth out of

S,,ppt,•ln' I
•full..

mo._?

Shawnee Community College
Anna ExtenE>ion Center
Just a short 20 miles from Carbondale!
Clas5
Day
13egin5
Art Appreciation
Tuesday
8/31
Dynamics
Wednesday
9/1
Teacher Aide Duties
Wednesday
9/20
a fr.action Windows 98 (includes lab) Wednesday
8/25
of 51UI
All classes begin at 6 p.m.
awNEe:
Anna Center
M.nin Campus
=.:"·
618-833-Z,Z,99
1-800-481-2242
--Visit 5CC"5 we'o 5ite at http:/ /www.5nawnee.cc.il.u5

Deadline To Apply For A
Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday,
:. September 3, 1999!
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical
Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday,
September 3, 1999. To apply for a refund, a student

llother Goose and Grimm

hr mkc· Pclcrs
=_,,,--

must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the
schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D.
card to Stu::lent Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Ha!I, Room 118. All students,
including those who have applied for a Cancellation Waiver
and whose fees are not yet paid, must
apply for the refund before the
deadline. Students 17 and under need
a parent's signature.

813,

~

Lunch Buffet
ONLY

llaily Crossword

$3 99
~
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' Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro

~

~p
,11ut

Offer Expires 9/10/99
Limit Four Per Coupon
Coupon Required

~

~p
,nut!)

Makin' it great!
Free Delivery

Carry Out

457-4243

457-7112

MEDIUM
I-Topping Pizza
$7.99

additional toppings $1.00

Large
!-Topping Pizza
$10.49

additional toppings $1.50
Delivery or Carry-out Only
2nd Piua discount applin. lirnilrd timir
oflcr. A,-.il,ble at ~,bonJ..le Pi::a Hut
onJ)··
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Green sidelined
for the season
STEVE KORTE
K!-K;f!T-Rll>llER Nrn·srArERS

ST. ;,ours - St. Louis Rams quanerback
Trent Green needs reconstructivc knee smgcry
and will miss the 1999 season.
Green suffered a tom medial colla,tcral Iit,r.iment, a tom anterior cn1ciate ligament and a tom
lateral meniscus in his left knee in the R'llm' 2421 prcscason victo1y over the San Diego Chargers
on SatUida,· nigl;t.
Dr. Robert Shivel); the Rams' orthopedic surgeon, said Green will 1,.1de'l;-o surgery in nm or
three weeks after the swelling goes dmvn in his
knee.
"Even though they arc back to football acth~tics at about six months, it's a yearlong injul);"
Shively said.

PARTY SCHOOLS
co:,..rn:,.1,_1E!) raO~I !:\GE
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Pla,·bny playmate, co-host-ofl\-ID"s Singled Out
SIUC student, appeared on the David
Lcttennan show and said SIUC was a •party
school.
Kevin Gr:i)\ a junior in civil engineering from
Elgin, said he thinks the labels placed on SIUC in
the past no ionger apply.
"I don't necessarily think we are a pany school,"
Gr:iv said. "Eve1ybody reacts to what happened
five 'years ago and some of them just want to keep
the r:itings up."
·
" Lt. Todd Sigler of the University Police said
SIU police arc sometimes needed to assist
Carbondale police when situations on Illinois
Avenue de\'Clop.
·
"\lVhcn we are available to provide additional
help to Carbondale police, we send as many people from our department as we can m'er to the
Strip," Sigler said. "We neveiknmv how much we
can help, but we do our best."
In contr:ist to headlines printed by various
media services, the ranking system in the rc,~L'W
explains tl1cir researd1 is not focused on ranking
pany schools.
"The r:inkings arc often misconstrued; many in
the media and general public think that The
Princeton Review annually deems colleges ~party
schools" or places where the students never stop
studying," the boo1' c.,plains. "There's no individual "party school" question on the survey."
The text also emphasizes that colleges or universities not included in those mentioned were not
surveyed at all.
G"raham Mclaurin, a junior in marketing fiom
Lisle, said that although students at SIUC pa!l),
there is usually no cause for alarm.
"SIU's campus is more laid back. The nice
thing is that when you are looking for a party in
Carbondale, everyone just invites you in. You meet
more friends that way," Mclaurin <aid.
"Compared to the more uptight colleges, we
definitely know how to have fun."
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JEFF C.URR\'..; DAiiY EcYmAN

SMOKIN': Patrick Simmons of the Doobie Brothers plays for a aowd or excited fans Sunday night at th~ Du Quoin State Fair.
McGUIRE

Grandstand events for the fair end SepL 6 with a performance by Hootie and the Blowfish,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Wine Resources Council is a great way to
research wine production as well as promotlng and assisting wine-makers in the state."
· Being a profcssio,1al in the field ofagri~
culture for more than 35 years, McGuire is
very satisfied with where the college stands as
he leaves it.
"I'w really enjoyed my time at SIUC :md
I'll miss it a 1,=t dealt McGuire s:ud. "I'm
proud of our students and farulty, and 1 feel
we have all contributed greatly to the fields of
ab'Tirultul"! and fon.-;;tl)'."
I\kGuire predicts technology and education will he the m·o major issues facing future
ab'Ticulrure professionals.
"l'vc seen mam· advancements in tcchnolo!,'}' during my life :md our responsibility as
educators will he to improve the public's litcr:icy about agriculture and technology,"
McGuire said.
As for his mvn future, McGuire said he
plans to settle dmvn to a much less hectic
schedule in Springdale,Ark.
.
"We're moving to the Northwest
Arkansas area where we ha".,c a lot of family,"
McGuire said. "1 plan to do some gardening
and fishing and I would also like to mntinuc
to make conrributions to agricultural education, but in a less formal way."

After Physical Plant workers
Rcid t~ begin the campaign to
establish funding for the project.
finished the lighting, the campus
"Once it (the campaign) got found a new landmark since the
going, the money just seemed to burnirg of Old Main Mall 30
Reid battled through the red pour in," Bueiger said.
· years ago.
tape and put the wheels in motion
The support from alumni,
"Bob is the kind of guy to just
to get the clock fo:ed, lighted and friends
of the
keep beating on
equipped with chimes in 1995. Urjversity, students .....,,.,,.....,,,,,·""""""""m,,,...,.,. people's doors,"
Pike said. "He .
Since then, Reid has worked end- and Carbondale reslessly to improve the clock tower.
idents
raised
thinks a lot of the
It really struck a
After Physical Plant Director S53,000, _ nearly
University."
Hany W1rth allOC1ted money to • doubling Reid's goal sentimental chord
The
repair
fix the clock, Reid went beyond of S30,000.
with the alumni. orders had to go
tl1e call of duty to make Pulliam a
Reid then mad~
through
several
It touched the
monument for SIU.
.
. another trip to
offices and departhea$ of many
"It is a landmark of the Bueiger's office.
ment
heads,
University, and I'm glad we did it,"
Buerger
said
people.
including the chancellor, before the
Wuth said.
there was inore than
sruAI~~=&nra,,,, actual work order
Reid visited SIU Alumni enough money to
for the summer's
Association Director Ed Buerger complete the final
in 1995 to discuss how funds could renovation and to
repah-s was written.
be raised so everyone on campu; "install chinies to ring on the hour.
"I think the clock seJVCS a great
"It really struck a sentimental atmosphere on the camput', and I
could sec the clock at night.
Buerger loved the idea to light cl1ord ,rith the alumni," he said. "It feel fixing it was the right thing to
Pulliam and asked Reid to write a touched the heans of many pco- do," interim Chancellor John
proposal to present to the SIU pie."
Jackson said.
Alumni Association Board of
Buesger expected the money to
Scott Pike, superintende_iit of
Directors.
be fully raised in six or seven ·· maintenance and const.-uction for
The board unanimously agreed months, but sufficient funds were the Physical Plant, said after the
lights were installed, it was easy to
to pass the proposal and. allowed in place after four months.

CLOCKTOWER
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see ,~hat kind of condition the
clock was really in. Pike noticed
the clock needed extensive work,
leading to this summer's repairs.
"'The nUinbers had deteriorated throughout the y=, and was
in need of serious rel}ovation,"
Pike said.
Reid rchoed Pike's same
thoughts.
"Some of the old numbcn: foll
apart in my hands. They had
become rotten over the years,"
Reid said.
.The original six-by-six-inch
nUinbers had been the long-standing time-keepers until they were
replaced in July.
Reid said he decided to make
his· own version of the clock
because he wants the old numbers
to be seen. He wanted to finish
making his replica as a way of
remembering his impact on
Pulli.un Hall clock tower repairs.
"You can leave them in a box or
put them where t:1ey can be seen.
'Then I said, 'Why not make a
replica clock?m he said. "I'm a nut
about that clock anyway.~
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Woods survives for
victory at Firestone
MICHAEL WEINREB

~~
AKRON, Ohio - Once again,
for the second time in three weeks, he
stood wedged a,,w.unst that moment of
ir .mincnt rollapse. And once again, on
the 17th hole, when it all appeared on
the verge of crashing around him,
Tiger \1/oods steeled his nerves and his
putter and shattered all the tension into
:. million tiny fragments.
Or, in this c:ise, dollars.
111at's how much Woods, who shot
a 1-ovcr-par 71 and finished at 10
under par, takes away for winning the
inaugural NEC Invitational Sunday at
Firestone Country Club's South
Cottrsc, holding off Phil Mickelson by
a single stroke. And whi!•~ it didn't
carry the same weight a;; a major
championship, it fell into place in
almost eerily similar fashion as the
PGA Championship two weeks ago,
when he held off Sergio Gar cia by
stroking a putt when he needed it
most.
On the 17th hole.
This time, Woods need a 15-foot
downhill birdie putt, ,vith a 1-stroke
lead over Mickelson, who'd shot a Sunder-par 65 and was hovering n=
the scoring trailer, waiting to see if he'd

played him self into a playoff.
And Woods, whoa putted erratically all da); who'd n=ly blown what
was a 5-stroke lead heading into the
day, muttered some tcchnictl advice to
himself, about lcttin& his blade release,
and stood over the putt. The blade did
re lease, the ball caught the edge, and
fell, and he pumped his fist uvcr and
over, celebrating another triumph over
the fragile nature of his sport
Tiiat's rune times that Woods has
led or been tied fur the lead aft..r 54
holes since joining the PGA Tour in
1996. And that has brought nine wins.
At the PGA Championship, his
eight-footer on the 17th held off
Garcia. This time, he held off
Mickelson, who now nught go ,vin less
fur a season for the first time sine:
1993, who's finished in the top four at
Firestone for the past five years.
Mickelson birdied five of the first
seven holes, and on a day when only
four players shot under par, it appeared
he nught ch:t!knge the course record of
61, as Woods had done the day before.
Certainly, no one else would even come
l.tw STRAND - KN!OHT-RIDPER NEWSrAl'ER
close. Nick Prioe and Fred Couples,
both 5 behind Woods to start the day, Tiger Woods celebrates i.'fter sinking a birdie putt on the 17th hole at
could not muster any sort of run, each Fir~stone Country Club Sunday durin~ the final round of the NEC
shooting over par.
Invitational. Woods won the Akron, Ohio tournament with a 10-under 270.
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are just a phenomenal doubles team. I have never

had a doubles team ranked."
The sophomores posted a 31-5 maik 1.:0gether,
good enough to rank the team 14th in the Midwest
Region. Twc> of those losses were dished out be the
13th ranked team from the Uruvcrsity of Eastern
Michigan.
With Auld, Petrutiu and Flora's names gaining
regional and national recognition, Auld wants the
rest of the team to follow suit in placing Sill's name
in the rankings.
Having players ranked certainly ghi:s the Salukis
an edge when looking for respect from regional
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opponents, but will not guarantee it.
ers Rachael Moroles and Ana Scrrot
"I think ,ve definitely can fit in for sure ,vith
Scrrot, a sophomore transfer from Texas Tech
Eastern :Michigan, Miami (Ohio),Westcrn University, comes from the Red Raiders with an 8- •
Michigan and Michigan State," Auld said about the 2 maikin doubles play while recording a 2-9 singles
teams ranked 15th, 14th, 13:h and 12th in the record.
.
· region, respectively.
Moroles, a junior college transfer from North
"I thin.I. ,ve can definitely play, in some spots, Central Texas College, recorded a 39-14 singles
even with some of the other schools higher up."
rernrd last year including a 25-11 maik in the sprir.g
To do so, the Salukis will have to prevent losses to help North Central Texas to a fou1th-plaoe finish
like the one they suffered in the opening round of at the National Junior College Athletic Association
the Missouri Valley Conference tournament forcing Championship.
them to settle for a fifth-place finish- the highest
"That's kind of one of the reasons 1 came here,"
they could have finished ,vith a first-round loss.
. J\,Ioroles said about the recent success the Salukis
The pressure to improve the remainder of the have had since her deusion to come to SIU.
lineup will not only be pl.aced on the three returnees,
"Hopefully I can add to the team and help out.
junior Keri Crandall, sophomore Monica Villarreal They're so tight, it's incredible. I see the team bondand scphomore Erika Ochoa, but also on newcom- ing and it's awesome. I'm glad I picked this school."
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SALUKI SPORTS

AL
Mariners 5, White

Sox 2

NL
Reds 11,

Braves 3

Inside:
Tiger roars at NEC Invitational
at Firestone Country Cluh.
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DAN HENNEBERRY - DAILY EGYJ'TIM.J

Safuki softball nead coach Kerri Bfayf'.lck hits a ground ball to senior Jamie Campbell of Pinckneyville Monday ;ifternoon at the IAW Fields on Grand Avenue aooss from the Recreation Center.

ory

C nfronting the for ett bl

Last year's disappointing finish becomes major motivation for softball team GiW4W#iM
softball team
• The SIU

CoRE't CUSICK
D.W"YEGYITIAN

The memory still haunts them.
A two-run seventh inning comefrom-bchind r:illy by the underdogs of
Bradley University in the Missouri Valley
Conference Championships in Cedar
Falls, lm,•l, last season ieft the SIU softball team stunned in disbelief as their season ended well before e.xpected with the
2-1 loss.
The disappointing season finale
ended the lcgend:uy 32.-year coaching
career of Saluki head coach Kay
Brechtclsbaucr, SIU's longest-tenured
coach, as well as the prescason No. 1 team
in the Vallev's shot a! an MVC
Championship' and NCAA berth.
"VV'e felt we cut ourselves short basi-

cally," junior center fielder Marta
Vie&aus said oflast season's 38-20 finish.
"It was hard to put that one behind us."
However, new Saluki head coach
Kerri Blaylock, who spent the past 10
seasons as an assistant with the Saluki~, is
making sure her team docs not forgettbt
last~me.
"(Coach Blaylock) gave us the article
from the paper after we lost the Valley
tournament game," Viefhaus said. "So we
all carry our articles in our bad-packs and
can pull them out whenever needed."
Blaylock gave each member of the
team a copy of the article, whicl1 is supposed. to be carried in their backpacks
everyday as an incentive of added motivation.
"It's major motivation because we
knmv how much we let ourselves dmvn,

our coaches and our scl10oi, ~o we're kind
of using that to boost our motintictJ,"
junior third baseman Julie Meier said.
"Not to d·,vcll Pn it, but at the same time
always have it .n the back of our heads.
"It ,vas also kir.d of a realization that
we cannot let this happen again."
With fall practice underway, the
Salulcis arc already preparing to redeem
last season with a solid core of returning
players mixing with a group of fresh
faces. The Saiukis begin fall play with the
Saluki Invitational Sept. 11, in
Carbondale.
The Salukis return one of the top, if
not the top, pitching cores in the Valley
(1.39 team E.RA) with SIU's all-time
strikeout leader (629) senior Carisa
Winters leading the w:iy.
\'\/'inters, who finished 18-11 with a

1.36 ERA last season, will be joined by
fellow first team all-MVC performer
junior pitcher/designated hitter, Erin
Stremsterfer (15-9, 1.35), senior hurler
Tracy Remspecher (5-0, 1.77) and freshman Katie Kloess (Belleville Althoff
High School).
"Our pitching staff - I can't say
en:iugh about," Blaylock sa:d. "Vl'e\·e got
four quality kids who can throw the ball.~
Offensivel}, the Salul:is arc in good
shape as well, with the return of the
school's all-time home run leader,
Viefhaus (18 HR), and last season's top
hitter, Stre.'Tlsteifer (.306 avg., 8 HR).
"The team chemistry is very good,"
Blaylock said. "Tne new kids have been
accepted very well right from the start
and we've lcind of meshed as a unit, and
that's really good to do."

begin, the fall season
with the Saluki
Invitational Sept 11-12
in carboncale.

It's all about R. E.S.P.E.C.T.
Salukis hoJ)e to follow the
lead of coach Judy Auld
and Simona Petrutiu in
gaining regional attention
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
DAILY EGYITIAN

\\lith more than 350 =er coaching wins in 25 years at the helm for
the SIU w~men's tennis team, Judy
Auld has \\.::ranted respect from her
coaching pee..,.
After just one season of leading
the Salukis, sophomore Simona
Petrutiu has done the same gaining a
13th-place
ranlcing
by
the

Intercollegiate Tennis Association in who celebrated her 19th birthday
the .Midwest Region.
Monda)\ said about when she discovNow it is time for the rest of the ered her ranking. "I just hope I do my
team to be singing the words of bc~t and I hope we win conference
Aretha Franklin as they attempt to this year. I think that's the most
gain a little regional R.E.S.P.E.C.T. important thing, that the team does
that their counterparts have.
. ·well.~
"I don't think I have ever had anyPetrutiu was ranked as Hgh as 41st
body ever that high," Auld said. "I by the ITA last season, but due to
can't even remember if we've had an losses to a few unranked opponents,
individual ranked. It's been quite a slipped to 100th.
"I think what will be really imporwhile. I definitely think she definitely
tant is we go to the regional tournadeserves it."
Petrutiu, a native of Constanta, ment again and she docs well like she
Romania, compiled a 36-4 singles did lastyear, that would even help her,
record suipassing S:u1em Berksoy's 33 "Auld said. "Her anc! Pamela [Florb]
wins in 1995-96, in a single season,
for third-best in school history.
"I was pretty smpriscd," Petrutlu,
SEE R.E.S.P.E.C.T., rAGE 15
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SIUC sophomore Simona Petruuu is ranked 13th by the Intercollegiate

Tennis Association in the Midwest Region and 100th in the nation.

